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INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES-INTERNAL REVENUE

SERVICE

THURSDAY OCTOBER2 1975

SELECTCOMMITTEETo STUDYGOVERNMENTALOPERATIONS
WITH RESPECTTOINTELLIGENCEACTIVITIES

Washington D.C
The committee met pursuant to notice at 10:05 a.m. in room 318

Russell Senate Office Building Senator Frank Church (chairman)
presiding

Present Senators Church Tower Mondale Huddleston Morgan
Hart (Colorado) Baker Mathias and Schweiker

Also present William G Miller staff director Frederick A O
Schwarz Jr. chief counsel and Curtis R Smothers counsel to the
minority

The CII.IIR_MANThe hearing will please come to order
The Internal Revenue Service is one of the largest repositories of

raw intelligence information in the United States It has 700 offices
spread across the country and it employs over 88,000 people includ
ing more than 2,500 special agents The data collected by this behe
moth lay bare the lives of 80 million individuals who file their tax
forms each year

In meeting our obligation to pay taxes on our earnings and thus
support this country we reveal to the IRS some of the most private
and personal aspects of our lives We tell the IRS for whom we work
and how much money we make We tell the IRS not only how many
children we have but additionally their educational achievements
We tell the IRS how we spend and invest our money what charities
we favor and how we contribute to the churches we attend

Upon examination of the 1040 income tax return which the vast
majority of us are required to file with IRS one can determine if
we suffered an extensive illness during the previous year whether we
bought eyeglasses and the extent to which we traveled In short
information we furnish the IRS constitutes an accurate profile of
our lives and our lifestyles

Moreover the IRS conducts special tax audits and investigations to
gather still more information Unlike other intelligence agencies the
IRS can obtain financial information upon demand without a
subpena

The IRS is an intelligence agency in two respects First it is a vast
reservoir of detailed personal information about Americans and sec
ond it conducts intelligence-collection activities through its own in
telligence division

(1)
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The committee intends to explore both aspects of the IRS In par
ticular we will examine closely ways in which other intelligence serv
ices have made use of the IRS as a lending library of tax information
This great storehouse of data on American citizens has proved to be
irresistibly tantalizing to other Federal agencies particularly the
FBI

The controls over the use of tax information which the IRS releases
to other agencies are inadequate The committee has found evidence
indicating that the FBI has widely misused IRS tax information to
disrupt political activists Tax return confidentiality has eroded to the
point were our Federal Government has turned these supposedly
private documents into instruments of harassment used against citizens
for political reasons

If the law does not assure that tax returns filed by Americans will
not be turned against them our system of voluntary compliance with
the tax laws faces a doubtful future The committee will go into this
misuse in detail next month with our hearings on the FBI COINTEL
PRO (Counterintelligence Program) activities

Today though we wish to open this subject by looking at the IRS
as a collector of intelligence

Most Americans pay their taxes voluntarily and honestly A few do
not Because of these few the IRS has an Intelligence Division com
prising 2,700 special agents whose job is to investigate cases of crim
inal tax fraud

The principal area of inquiry the committee will consider this
morning with Commissioner Donald C Alexander has to do with the
scope of intelligence practices required by the IRS to do its job of
collecting the taxes We especially wish to learn to what extent the
IRS intelligence capacity has been and to what extent it should be
employed in the service of objectives which fall outside the strict
realm of tax compliance For example a branch of the IRS called the
Special Service Staff ISSS] now defunct had the task of investi
gating political activists It was abolished by Commissioner Alex
ander shortly after he took officein 1973

One wonders how an agency designed to collect revenue got into
the business of defining and investigating political protesters There
were some 8,000 individuals and 3.000 organizations on the SSS list
The incredible overbreadth of the Special Service Staff target list can
only be appreciated by hearing some of the SSS list of suspects

Let me refer to some of the organizations that were on the list the
American Civil Liberties Union the American Library Association
the Conservative Book Club the Ford Foundation the Headstart pro
gram the NAACP the Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights Under
Law the University of North Carolina and approximately 50 branches
of the National Urban League Apparently someone in the IRS or
the FBI and other outside contributors to the program felt that
these groups and individuals plus many more warranted special tar
geting for a concentrated tax-enforcement program In essence they
were to be punished by the IRS for their political views

Lists like this one highlight a most disturbing asnect of the IRS
and other intelligence services They seem to have an almost inexorable
need to amass information for its own sake and to find new reasons
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for expanding intelligence collection in the case of the IRS reasons
which may bear little relationship to the needs of a tax collection
agency Worse yet the giant agencies begin to run out of control
as administrators face the difficult task of knowing what is going on
within their own mushrooming organizations These are the dilemmas
we wish to discuss today with the Commissioner of the IRS

Before w move to the Commissioner I want to defer to Senator
Tower if ou would like to make an opening statement Senator

Senator TowER Thank you Mr Chairman
Amplifying on your statement that an abundance of intelligence

data may pose a danger in and of itself I am of the view that today's
hearing moves the committee into another phase of our examination
of the impact of governmental intelligence-gathering activities on
fundamental concepts of privacy and individual liberties

Agencies involved in clandestine collection on the international
scene have acknowledged some incidental threats to the privacy and
safety of American citizens The rationale has been the need to main
tain a vigilant watch on the national security

Our examination of the Huston plan revealed a coming together of
national security and concerns for enforcement of the domestic crimi
nal laws The potential threats posed by both areas of activity are real
and I do not seek to minimize our concern We are indeed fortunate
that deadly biological agents never left the governmental laboratories
where they were stored

Our Nation and fundamental freedom are the winners when for
whatever reasons a comprehensive spying effort like the Huston plan
is vetoed The need for national security and criminal law enforcement
are clearly legitimate concerns and I firmly believe that needed legis
lative reforms can be fashioned to correct abuses while preserving
necessary and proper intelligence efforts in these vital areas

'When I apply the same standards to the intelligence activities of the
IRS Mr Chairman I am far less sanguine on the issue of the need
for such efforts by the tax collector I am deeply concerned about the
purpose of IRS intelligence-gathering activities This concern is two
fold First there appears to be a belief that enforcement of the tax
laws as they relate to evasion of payment is viewed as a matter to be
handled completely within the IRS structure as opposed to a situation
warranting the attention of agencies charged with enforcement of the
criminal statutes

Evasion of taxes is a crime However I question the need for IRS
surveillance of nightclub patrons as an investigative technique I am
uncomfortable with the notion that driving an expensive automobile
to the parking lot of a stadium where a prize fight is being held should
standing alone subject one to IRS scrutiny In a nation which has al
ways insisted upon the presence of reasonable grounds or probable
cause as a basis for the focusing of its law enforcement apparatus upon
the private citizen there may be a real need for reassessing the pro
priety of vesting police powers in an agency which is or should be
primarily concerned with collecting revenue But at least these efforts
purport to be in discharge of the agency's basic mission

Of far greater concern to me is a second purpose for much of the IRS
intelligence effort That is the apparent reliance upon intelligence
gathering as a vehicle for protecting the image of the IRS I refer par
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ticularly to the intelligence activities which were apparently initiated
in response to congressional or executive branch inquiries questioning
the vigor or evenhandedness of IRS efforts against prominent in
dividuals and organizations

We must not allow any agency of this Government to insure its
existence or prestige by amassing files on citizens solely for the pur
pose of being in a position to represent that it has spied on the right
as thoroughly as it has scrutinized the left that it is as vigilant with
nonprofit corporations as it is with gangsters The invasions resulting
from such actions far outweigh any need for assurances of IRS ob
jectivity and only open wider the door that would make IRS an un
witting tool of those who would make improper or illegal use of such
information

Mr Alexander I hope that you might shed some light on the per
ceived need for IRS intelligence if any and the need for spending the
capabilities of IRS in the field as compared with other law enforce
ment agencies who might assist in ferreting out criminal tax evasion
And finally what if any additional guidance the Congress might
legislate to insure that the revenue will be collected with minimum
invasion of the taxpayer-citizen's rights

Thank you Mr Chairman
The CHAIRMANThank you Senator Tower
And now Mr Alexander if you would please stand and take the

oath
Do you solemnly swear that all the testimony you will give in this

proceeding will be the truth the whole truth and nothing but the
truth so help you God

Mr ALEXANDERI do
Mr WHITAKER I do
The CHAIRMAN Mr Schwarz will begin the questioning

TESTIMONY OF DONALD C ALEXANDER COMMISSIONER INTER
NAL REVENUE SERVICE ACCOMPANIEDBY SINGLETON WOLFE
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER COMPLIANCE WARREN BATES AS
SISTANT COMMISSIONER INSPECTION MEADE WHITAKER
CHIEF COUNSEL THOMASJ CLANCY DIRECTOR INTELLIGENCE
DIVISION AND WILLIAM E WILLIAMS DEPUTY COMMISSIONER

Mr SCHWARZ Accompanying you is your Chief Counsel Mr
Whitaker

Mr ALEXANDERYes Meade Whitaker Chief Counsel of the Inter
nal Revenue Service Mr Chairman I'd like to introduce some of
the others who are with me if I may To the rear of Mr Whitaker
on the far right is Mr Singleton Wolfe our Assistant Commissioner
for Compliance

Senator TowER Why don't you have them stand so we can identify
them

Mr ALEXANDERTo Mr Wolfe's left is William E Williams the
Deputy Commissioner of the Internal Revenue Service And to Mr
Williams left is Warren Bates our Assistant Commissioner of In
spection To the rear of Mr Wolfe is Mr Thomas Clancy the Direc
tor of our Intelligence Division



Certain of our speeifi. c)iI stroll may tie Netter responded to ilv
some of the gentlemen that I have Iutrodsi 1than life Ali Chair
man Would you to swear the roil that 1 iut.'odntel

'rho Ci1.1IIlarax Yes i think If they are going to testify-,the,c should
lie sworn

I)o each of ton (-olenully swear that anv test 101011 Coll 1il11vg'ite
at this proceeding will he the truth the whole trn*h and nothing l,ut
Ilie truth so help you God

Mr W(4,ra I do
Mr ft\Tvs I do

i ('r ,aS Y I do_
Mr WILEi axis I do
The('El:an1M:vN A11right Ml ticllvtarz
Mr Sriiw_ IIZ Ml AleNandt0 ion tt(Oii over as ('onllni foci:r

when
Mr Ala.xANDER My conlinissiori data from May 25 1973 I was

sworn iison May "")197:L
Mr Sriiw_ az Now the ('tlalt'il1111 ..ntt'.11e \ ha ('halil'iliOIiboth made

statements in which they initicated their concern about the use of
the IRS as an intelligence atherili~r arm of other ageliciee of the
Government anti in which they indicated their concern about nlov-iiig
the IRS into activities other than tax enforcement

The tits( t(ll('StlOit I haVe is gale 'at t)ileStlon 0 Vtill 11"i Co st
0oil(eens And the second gelielal ,jnest1(111have you tried to do anv

(liing about it
llr ALL:x.1~ll1:RFirst I (lo s;1E;rethi>-,e1'011cerns Second I lls',ez

t;I I tun il'VIlig and I ,-theli tootinue I Itv tO do something about
it I find nothing alltltl _~1i"<lit'tv.t'I Cde(ii t l lli cnfor enle,lt anti

responsible and leg oi ia vvtiitoicell ent
I tint_(that the IRs is t1 la ge agi'lleV Having large :towel's 1111th

having t)i t -tort (if ,onil ie11110iinformation This information
these pow _'is these resources meal( that the IRS has a great duty to
conduct itself eject ieel y but also responi,;ly

-We in tilt management of liie IRS Lave been do'ag our best to
eaiaSt the I Rs to so condtict itso)r

Mi :h'}Vt11ZZ. tt'rdilr lvlle \A'! Vtel'~ ttil': otIIfe
you gave i._ an illnstration of what vou thought had been all excessiVi

tendency to concentrate on intelligence gathering as opposed to tax
enforcement the number of agents in the Brooklyn office that were
devoted to those two Is of hour work i onld you -Let:taintthat
and what lesson you drew from it and what on did about it

Mr _ALExaN1'El1(gin ease of` my early field trips I visited the
l rookIvil office alid I was Told during that 1.ISlt that tilt had some
27 agents cng'aged at that !hoe 111gathering intelligence and a far
slnallel number engaged in <l:'Iiiilh '.torkuig eases 11believe those
uumbels related to a partil ular ;..croupof people and probabiy they
did not Cr"rr all the special agents assigned to that partienlar district
But I was concerned about whether oar ::-en:ieof priorities was a
sound one I was concerned about effective use of resources <~ntl
we hat e a duty to use the limited resources that we have effectively
in the vast job that we have

And I was concerned >llso about etiecti c tax enforcement on the
one hand and preservation of indicidual rights on the other 1 pre
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viously had the same concern about the workings of the Special
Service Staff another example of the use if you will of the IRS
and its people and its powers iii a way that can at best be described
as inappropriate

We set about to see what we were doing and why we were doing
it why we needed to be engaged in generalized intelligence-gathering
as contrasted with obtaining the specific information that we must
obtain to supplement that which is given to us or to correct that
which is given to us Many taxpayers comply with the law as you
pointed out Mr Chairman but some do not And we have an obliga
tion to see to it that the tax burden is spread as the law requires

To fulfill that obligation we must gather information but we need
to gather only that which is related to that job of ours of tax adminis
tration and tax collection and we need to be cognizant of individual
rights and the Constitution in our efforts to gather it

Senator Townu I think we do need this function I think it is
badly needed to have an effective enforcement of the internal revenue
laws and I think our people are generally fine people doing a difficult
job well I think there have been some isolated instances of aberra
tions and departures from these principles and I think we need to
correct these instances and to control our operations for the future
rather than to eliminate the intelligence gathering

Mr ScliwaRz I am sure there are going to be specific examples
that people come to but trying to set the framework at the outset have
you taken steps to cut back on what can be characterized as generalized
intelligence gathering or finding out information at random about
American citizens

Mr ALEXANDERYes In fiscal year 1973 this generalized intelli
gence gathering cost the IRS and therefore the American taxpayers
almost $12 million That was reduced in fiscal year 1975 to $4.3 million
These dollars are a measure of the reduction

Mr SCHWARZIn a couple of your answers you have referred to
the powers or large powers of the IRS Now everybody knows the
IRS collects taxes but what did you mean by focusing on large powers
What powers does it have that other Government agencies may not
have

Mr ALEXANDERWe have powers that other agencies do not have to
obtain information peremptory powers powers to issue summonses
to require information to be furnished to us We have further powers
powers to seize property powers to terminate a taxable year and then
by assessing the tax immediately and taking collection action take
money from a taxpayer the power to make a jeopardy assessment

Now these powers are necessary to tax enforcement but because they
are so great because they are so peremptory because they can be exer
cised by the IRS without the intervention of other agencies or courts
assuming we're acting in good faith we have an added obligation to
use them wisely and only when necessary

Mr Scriwm-tz You drew an important distinction there did you
not Supposedly although we have now seen evidence to the con
trary agencies like the FBI cannot enter somebody's house and get
their panel's without having a search warrant anproved by a court
and going through some process of checking and limiting whereas the
IRS has the power to compel an individual to provide the most inti
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mate details about his financial life peremptorily as you say or
without going through other processes of the courts for example Is
that right

Mr ALEXANDERWell subject of course to the fifth amendment
privilege Where appropriate we give a _Miranda-type warning im
mediately to the taxpayer in order to make sure that the taxpayer is
aware of his or her rights But we do have powers to call upon third
parties for example to supply financial information about a tax
payer to us

Mr SciiwAnz I have nothing further at this point Mr Chairman
The CHAIRMANMr Smothers do you have any questions at this

point
Mr SMOTHERSMr Chairman jest one brief area of inquiry
I have been concerned Mr Alexander and the committee has

received information regarding how the IRS deals with its enemies
if you will particularly the tax protestor groups 'We have informa
tion indicating that there has been an effort made to infiltrate these
groups if you will primarily based on their anti-IRS activities
including things such as efforts at physical destruction at your offices
and the filing of reams of blank returns Is it your view that IRS
investigators should be used in this capacity or is this a matter better
handled by other investigative agencies like the FBI

Mr ALEXANDERMr Smothers there are instances where the use
of the techniques that you have described would be necessary Those
instances are few indeed I think that the IRS has a responsibility
to see to it that those who attempt to defeat tax administration and
tax enforcement do not succeed And accordingly as to tax resisters
we have an interest and shall I think maintain an interest in making
their efforts fail But we also have a duty in the fulfillment of this
limited goal to live up to the constitutional principles and the law
because we cannot enforce the law properly by violating the law

Mr SMOTHERSMr Alexander my question goes to who should
be involved in this enforcement For example if we had dissidents
bombing the State Department then we would certainly ask the
Federal Bureau of Investigation to look into that We would attempt
to apprehend the culprits Should the IRS be devoting its energies to
the essential task of catching criminals criminals whose activities
are really unrelated to your fundamental mission

Mr ALEXANDERNo.
Mr SMOTHERSWould it then be your recommendation that these

efforts not be dedicated to these kinds of functions
Mr ALEXANDERIt is my recommendation that the efforts that the

IRS makes in this general area as well as the limited area that you
first described should be limited to those necessary to achieve our
mission of administrating and enforcing tax laws rather than other
goals This accounts I might suggest for the action that I took that
the chairman described with respect to the Special Service Staff That
also accounts for certain other actions that the IRS has taken

Tax protesters are indirectly related to tax administration in that
those who preach resistance to the tax laws are likely to practice
resistance as well We do have an obligation to see to it that the tax
laws are enforced and we are concerned about scofflaws We should
not be overly concerned however so as to devote undue resources to
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this task or to go about this task in a way in which our enforcement
techniques descend to the techniques of some of those who are opposed
to taxes

Mr SMC,LHERSThank you I have nothing further at this time Mr
Chairman

The CUAI-RMvNThank you
Mr Commissioner when you became the Commissioner were you

ii_forinecl by the staff of the IRS about the existence of this Special
Service group

Mr ALEX.vxD}:RMr Chairman I had heard about the Special Serv
ice Staff from press reports prior to the time that I took office The
day after I took office or the day after I was sworn in on May 30 I had
a meeting in my office with respect to the Special Service Staff and its
then activities

The CHAIRMANAnd was a full disclosure made to you at that time
of the activities of the Special Services Staff

Mr ALEXANDERIn mayopinion not
The CHAIRMANIn your opinion not
Mr ALEXANDERRight
The CHAIRMANWhat is the basis for that opinion
Mr ALEXANDERThe basis for that opinion Mr Chairman is my

recollection which I consider entirely correct that I was not told
on May 30 of a fact which some others in the room knew that a
memorandum describing activities which are antithetical to proper tax
administration was indeed an expression of the National Office of
the Internal Revenue Service about the attitudes and the activities of
the Special Service Staff That memorandum suggested that the IRS
should concern itself with rock festivals where youth and narcotics
may be present I find nothing in title 26 of the Internal Revenue Code
to suggest that we should have a concern about rock festivals

I find that particular illustration as well as the rest of that mem
orandum to be antithetical to our job And when I found out it was a
National Office memorandum rather than an aberration in the field I
ordered the Special Service Staff abolished

The CHAIRMANWhen was this memorandum which defines the pur
poses and objectives of the Special Service Staff called to your
attention

Mr ALEXANDERIt was called to my attention as a National Office
document at the end of a dialog that I had with the then-Regional
Commissioner of our North Atlantic region I was trying to find out
why on earth the North Atlantic region issued this memorandum
and did they really believe this sort of stuff and if they did I wanted
to correct their attitude

I finally learned as I recall on August 8 of 1973
The CHAIRMANWas that 4 months after you took office that you

first learned of this memorandum defining the functions of the Special
Service Staff

Mr ALEXANDERAlmost 4 months
The CHAIRMANAlmost 4 months
Calling your attention to the memorandum which I think for the

Senators purposes is
Mr Sc rwARZ It is marked exhibit 1.~

Seep 39
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The CHAIRMANDo you have that Mr Connnissioner
Mr ALEXANDERYes I do Mr Chairman
Mr Sc1IwARZMr Alexander it is exhibit 1
The CHAIRMANNOW I read from the memorandum the following

excerpt
Functioning under the Assistant Commissioner (Compliance) a special com

pliance group was established in August 1969to receive and analyze all available
information on organizations and individuals promoting extremist views and
philosophies

Now stopping right there do you think that it is the proper busi
ness of the IRS which is set up to collect taxes for this country to
receive and analyze all available information on organizations and
individuals promoting extremist views and their philosophies

Mr ALEXANDERNo
The CHAIRMAN Reading further from the memorandum "These

organizations and individuals can be generally categorized as (1)
Violent Groups" and then "in category (2) there is ample evidence
of activities involving so-called Non-Violent Groups who by alleged
peaceful demonstrations oftentimes deliberately initiate violence and
destruction.

Now stopping right there even if that were so does it not follow
that protection against violence and destruction is properly the work
of the police including the Federal police the FBI and not the con
cern or the work of the Internal Revenue Service

Mr ALEXANDERYes
The CHAIRMAN[continuing]
Included are those who publiclydestroy and burn draft cards destroy Selective

Service officerecords participate in an [sic] organize May Day demonstrations
organize and attend rock festivals which attract youth and narcotics aid in
funding the sales of firearms to Irish Republican Army Arab Terrorists ct
cetera travel to Cuba Algeria and North Vietnam in defiance of existing
statutes relating to seditious acts inciting commotionand resistance to authority
by encouragingdefectors in the Armed Forces to enter into alliances to subvert
this nation

Now leaving aside whether or not the actual names of individuals
and organizations that were placed on this watch list by the IRS 
whether or not they fit in this category that whole category has

nothing to do with collecting taxes does it
Mr ALEXANDERIt has nothing to do with it except insofar as two

things are concerned First if an organization claiming tax exemption
is not entitled to it it is our obligation to do something about it and
it is our obligation to determine whether an organization claiming that
status is entitled to it Second if someone deducts a contribution to
an organization that is not tax-exempt and therefore not entitled to
receive deductible contributions it is our obligation to do something
about that

Beyond that we have no concerns in these areas and these areas
are not a normal part of tax administration

The CILIIR_MANBut this memorandum went way beyond that
Mr ALEXANDERWay beyond that
The CHAIR_IIANWay beyond that and it even went in actual prac

tice the Special Service Staff went way beyond these groups I think
it must have We look at some of the individuals what did columnist

Joseph Alsop have to do with rock festivals
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Mr ALEXANDERI have no idea Mr Chairman
Senator TowER That is an intriguing thought Mr Chairman
The CHAIRMANOr funding the sale of firearms for the Irish Re

publican Army or violating sedition laws by traveling to North
Vietnam I mean what was Joseph Alsop's name doing on that list
Do you know

Mr ALEXANDERI have no idea Mr Chairman I have no idea why
my name was on the IGRS (Information Gathering and Retrieval
System) file

The CHAIRMANWhat about Mayor John Lindsay Do you know
what connection he had with any of these organizations that would
justify putting his name on the list

Mr ALEXANDERNo I do not
The CHAIRMANWhat about Nobel Prize winner Linus Pauling who

just last week received from the President of the United States the
National Science Medal Do you know why he was on this list to have
his taxes looked at this list of violent and nonviolent activist groups

M1 ALEXANDERNO
The CHAIRMANWhat about Senators Charles Goodell and Ernest

Gruening Do you know why they were on the list
Mr ALEXANDERNO
The CHAIRMANWhat about Congressman Charles Diggs Is there

any reason why he was put on a special watch list for examination of
his taxes

Mr ALEXANDERNO
The CHAIRMANWell there are other names here that are equally

puzzling writer Jimmy Breslin rock singer James Brown
Mr ALEXANDERThat would come under the rock singer category
[General laughter.]
Mr ALEXANDERThere was apparently quite a concern about that I

suppose some of our people did not like rock music Now I share that
view I don't like rock music But I don't think it has anything to do
with tax enforcement or tax administration

The CHAIRMANWhat about civil rights leaders Aaron Henry and
Jesse Jackson and Coretta King

Mr ALEXANDERThe same answer no
The CHAIRMANOr actress Shirley MacLaine Was that because she

went did she go to North Vietnam at one point I do not think so You
do not know why she was on it

Mr ALEXANDERI don't
The CHAIRMANWell when you discovered names of people and

organizations that even went beyond a memorandum which you your
self have described as unrelated in its thrust to tax collection as such
what did you do

Mr ALEXANDERI ordered the Special Service Staff abolished That
order was given on August 9 1973 It was implemented by manual
supplements issued on August 13 1973 We held the files I ordered the
files to be held intact I'm not going to give any negative assurances
to this committee in order that this committee and other committees
could review these files to see what was in them and see what sort of
information was supplied to us on these more than 11,600 individuals
and organizations as to whom and on which files were maintained
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I suggested Mr Chairman that at the end of all of these inquiries
I would like to take those files to the Ellipse and have the biggest bon
fire since 1814

The CHAIRMANWell I concur in that judgment I would only say
this to you in a way it might be a more important bonfire than the
Roston Tea Party when it comes to protecting individual rights of
American citizens I am glad you feel that way I am glad you took that
action

What concerns me and what should be of concern to this committee
is that there is apparently no law on the statute books restricting the
extent to which the IRS can be used as the vehicle for harassing or
investigating citizens who are engaged in other kinds of activities quite
unrelated to the question of their tax liability Though in your hands
as Commissioner these abuses might be stopped in the hands of a less
scrupulous Commissioner they could be reinstituted And I think it is
the work of this committee to write the laws in such a way that that
will not happen in the future

Mr ALEXANDERMr Chairman there is one provision in the Internal
Revenue Code that does provide a restriction on part of the improper
activities that you have described In section 7214 of the Internal Reve
nue Code there is a provision making it a crime for an Internal Reve
nue employee to knowingly demand from a taxpayer a tax other than
what the law reasonably requires That does not go all the way What
the IRS the administration and Congress need to do to safeguard the
future is to have sound laws sound procedures good people continual
oversight and continual vigilance by the press

The CHAIRMANI agree with that We will be working on recommen
dations after we conclude this investigation that will help protect us
against abuses of this kind in the future And we would solicit yourown recommendations in that regard You tried as Commissionerto put a stop to these activities and we naturally welcome any recom
mendations you might have to make Senator Tower

Senator TowER Thank you Mr Chairman
First I would like to commend Mr Alexander for what he has done

to cure some of the problems that we found within the IRS Mr Alex
ander who decides when to utilize the intelligence apparatus of IRSand how much discretion do the district directors exercise in determin
ing when to employ this capability and against whom it should be
targeted

Mr ALEXANDERSenator Tower I will respond generally and then I
would like for Mr Wolfe who has been in Internal Revenue far longer
than I to supplement my answer

Our special agents are frequently called in by revenue agents in our
audit activity or by revenue officers in our collection activity when the
revenue agent or revenue officer finds reason to believe in the course
of his audit investigation or his collection investigation that fraud
has been committed This accounts for the greater part of investiga
tions made by our special agents in our Intelligence Division

Some cases however arise by reason of communications that we
receive from informants or otherwise which indicate that tax evasion
has been committed and that the chances of fraud warrant the expend
iture of time and money in an investigation Some cases are developed
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by the Intelligence Division acting as such after it has collected infor
mation tending to establish the likelihood of tax evasion And of
eourse our people also work closely with the I)epartiuent of Justice

my( vs and other agencies in the Strike Forces of which we now
have 17 around the country whose activities are largely directed
toward organized crime

The decision would be made as to whether to go forward with an
inJest igation on a decentralized basis in our districts by our field man
agers not necessarily the division chief or the branch chief or the
gicup manager as I enders and Now Mr Wolfe would von care
to supplement that answer

Mr Wolin Mr Tower WI percent of the work that our Intelli
gence Division engages in comes from referrals either from the Audit
Division of the Internal Rewrite Service or the Collection Division
The rest of it conies through informants or through information that
our special agents gather in their jobs

Every investigation must be approved by the group manager of
the group to which the special agent is assigned We have very strict
rules concerning the use of any investigative techniques They must
not only be legal but they must have the approval of the chief of
the intelligence division of that district

All of these people are then under the direct control of the District
Director of the district to which they are assigned They also are

provided with very good manual instructions In other words the
manual instructions under which they are to operate are prepared
here in Washington

They are also provided with handbooks which are distributed
from here in Washington outlining the procedures which they are
to follow So those are in general the means by which we operate

Senator TowER Thank you
Mr Alexander who sets the limits for determining when to employ

undercover agents and when to accept and use information from an
informant For example our committee has been told that undercover
agents at a meeting of tax protestors listened to the protestors legal
defense plans and then passed that information on to the U.S at
torney's office

This would appear to me to be an abuse of IRS intelligence capabil
ity I would appreciate your comment on the propriety of tactics of
that kind

Mr ALEXANDERI agree with your conclusion Senator Tower I do
not think that IRS -undercover agents should interfere with the right
of anyone to counsel And the incident that you mentioned is of
considerable concern to me

We have tightened up materially on the use of undercover agents
We now have I believe only two undercover agents in the country
at this particular time doing this And we have called for strict con
trols and decisions at the top level before further undercover projects
may he undertaken

Senator TowER Mr Alexander the data bank of IRS contains a
great deal of information in addition to the tax return documents
that are supplied by the taxpayers Why is so much additional infor
mation necessary if no question has been raised concerning returns
filed by a given individual
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Mt ALF,yAyDFR iVe need to transcribe and retain a vast amount
of information in our computer centers in order to do our job of
seeing to it that people pay the correct tax no more no less that we
know how ',itch they pay that we know "vhat the essential charac
teristics of their return are so that we can select the returns for
audit on an objective basis which are most likely to need audit

And co if someone finds lie rn she has overlooked something and
files a clam for refund witIt us at a later time we are able to process
that claim where if someone at a later time decides to use the benefits
of the income averaging provisions for example we are able to deter
mine from l,ack years what that person's reported income was in
order to test to make sure that that person is entitled to the benefit
asMich is tieing Claimed. o we need to retain in our data hanks and
use very carefully information from tax returns But by no means
does this information that we transcribe contain the entire mass of
information contained on an individual's tax return

In the first place it is not cost effective to transcribe and retain
that which is not strictly necessary and second we want to maintain
minimum information oil computers having in mind both the benefits
of computers and also the risk of computers

Now we do have in our intelligence gathering a computerized
system which we installed irr 1973 modified in 1974 and curtailed
earlier this year and now I am making sure that it is limited to
matters which should properly he maintained on a computer That
is a different system from what I have just described Senator Tower

Senator TowFR Mr Alexander is there periodic destruction of
information other than the returns of taxpayers For those taxpayers
whose returns have not been called into question do you periodically
destroy this information

Mr Ar.ExANDFRYes we do sir
Senator TowER Thank you Mr Alexander Mr Chairman
The CHAIRM.vNThank you Senator Tower Senator Mondale
Senator MONDALEThank you very much Mr Chairman
Commissioner may I first say that I find your attitude and ap

proach very very refreshing I wish to say that
As I look at this problem that you were confronted with when you

assumed offrce what you were seeing apparently was one part of a
much broader program to have a secret Government counterintelli
gence capability on persons and organizations thought to be dangerous
on some ill-defined basis rot gang from war unrest and civil rights
demonstrations to rock festivals just about everything In any event
the net swept practically everyone Joseph Alsop to Sally Quinn
That is what you found when you came in as Commissioner of
Internal Revenue Is that correct

Mr ALF,xNiDERI would not want to make it that sweeping Senator
Mondale The Special Service Staff involved only eight people in the
IRS It did collect information on more than 11,000 individuals and
organizations Tt did not conduct audits It did send information out
to the field for audit and collection action But I don't think it should
he considered in any way illustrative of the Service as a whole
I think the Service held up well in resisting that

Senator A1oy1).vr,hI did not want to suggest that I was getting at
something else My question was a broader one directed not just at
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IRS but at other agencies which may have been involved directly and
indirectly with this counterintelligence capability developed in various
agencies in the Federal Government of which we have seen some ex
amples here

Mr ALEXANDERYes I think there was a syndrome at that time I
would like to add that I greatly appreciate what you have said when
you opened your questions There are some apparently highly vocal
that disagree flatly with your statement of approval of what I have
been trying to do

Senator 1loxnALE No doubt I would like to return to that point I
raised in my first question because I think it is central to understand
ing what it was that you were dealing with and the more fundamental
issues that this committee must deal with

I think what you saw was just a part of a broader more basic project
by which various agencies the FBI the CIA and even the White
House decided that the criminal laws weren't adequate to deal with
the threat to this nation and that therefore they needed a new tactic
That tactic was really borrowed from our tactics overseas against
mainly Communist threats called counterintelligence Without any
probable cause to believe a crime was being committed and taxes being
unpaid we would throw out a huge net we would open mail even
though we did not know what was in it and intercept communications
with no grounds thinking we might find something We would send
out Internal Revenue agents to look at people's taxes not because we
thought they weren't paying taxes but because we might find out some
thing It is that concept of counterintelligence turned in on the Ameri
can people which I think you had to deal with That was a piece of it
because the IRS was getting these requests as I understand it from the
FBI from the CIA and even from the White House to investigate
these people and the question is why since it was unrelated in most
cases to taxes The answer is because of a fundamental philosophy that
the only way to protect this country was to start spying on a broad
cross-section of Americans thought to be dangerous by someone some
where in the bureaucracy without legal authority without definition
without any restraints and laws Is that accurate

Mr ALEXANDERThere certainly was a feeling of that kind Senator
Mondale And this may well have been a cause if not the cause of such
things as the Special Service Staff Some perceived a need to accom
plish a particular result fill a void in the law a void in capability to
enforce a law And IRS is a convenient vehicle in the eyes of some
to fill the void If a law is absent that someone wishes were there
there is always a tax law If the people were absent that someone wishes
were there there are always the tax people

Senator MONDALEAll right Now do you agree with me that these
tendencies of ill-defined counterintelligence activities secretly pur
sued without legal restraints constitute tendencies that could destroy
American democracy if unrestrained

Mr ALEXANDERIf unrestrained yes
Senator MONDALESo this is a very serious and profound matter of

continuing a vital uninhibited democracy
Mr ALEXANDERIt is
The CHAIRMAN Senator _Mondale may I just say at that point it

has just been called to my attention this is how the FBI greeted the
IRS program we are discussing I have a memorandum here that was
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written by Mr Brennan directed to Mr Sullivan in which he made
the following comment as to the FBI's reaction [exhibit 21] "A con
centrated program of this nature if properly implemented should
deal a blow to dissident elements This action is long overdue. That

just underscores the point that Senator Mondale made The purpose
had nothing to do with taxes The purpose was to use a tax collecting
agency to strike in the words of Mr Brennan "a blow to dissident
elements.

Senator MONDALENow happily what we have here is a Commis
sioner and I hear this from all sources who once again believes in
the law and resisting these kinds of pressures But can you be sure that
these pressures have in fact been frustrated completely under your
administration and is there anything to guarantee that it won't hap
pen again

Fundamentally I guess what we are up against is this If you have
a President and people around who are paranoid enough to believe
that we need this illegal spooky capability of spying on the American

people how do agencies such as yours exist How do you say no to
a President

Mr ALEXANDERI would suppose with extreme difficulty and some

trepidation Luckily I have not had to say no to a President because
I have not been asked to do anything illegal and I won't be by Presi
dent Ford

Now you asked several questions
Senator MONDALELet us just take President A and President B and

Commissioner B 10 years from now I don't want to get into person
alities but we have seen so much evidence of orders going down direct

ing subordinate commissioners and officials and the rest to do things
that are illegal and very very dangerous I think one of the questions
we have to answer if possible is how do you say no to that kind of

pressure emanating from the White House and from the highest offi
cials in American Government

Mr ALEXANDERYou have to be ready to do what I have stated sev
eral times that I would do And what I absolutely would do If I were
asked to do anything improper I would refuse to do it The requester
then would have two choices One to agree with my refusal The other
to remove me from office Now I don't think that future commissioners
should be subject to this particular difficulty Particularly when a com
missioner is new in office the commissioner may think of all the great
things that he or she is going to achieve and be concerned about the

ability to stand up to an improper request I think future commis
sioners as I have testified before should have 5-year terms of office
Now you asked me whether I am sure that the attitudes and actions
that we have been discussing this morning have pervaded the entire
IRS I am not I wish I could give that assurance I cannot

Senator MONDALEThank you Thank you Mr Chairman
The CHAIRMANThank you Senator Mondale
Mr SMOTHERSMr Chairman Senator Goldwater has an opening

statement and some questions [see questions p 104] he would like sub
mitted for the record

The CHAIRMANWithout objection it is so ordered

Seep 42
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STATEMENTOFSENATORBARRYGOLDWATER
The Internal Revenue Service receives more information from more people

about more private affairs than any other agency in the United States
Government

And therefore it has in its hands tremendouspower to harass and intimidate
American citizens

It seemsthat nearly everybodythat filesa tax return with the IRS can assume
that someoneelse will have accessto it Tax returns have shown up in the hands
of insurance adjusters private detectives countyclerk officesand even have been
printed in newspapers

Even though leaks that allow these returns to be distributed around may not
be the fault of the Internal Revenue the right of the taxpayer to privacy is being
eroded because of it In fact the IRS is becominga public lending library of
private information

Out of 81 million tax returns filed in 1974 about 69 million were furnished to
State authorities in 3S States As surprising as these numbers sound this is a
routine practice and it wouldbe possiblefor all Sl million returns to be available
for inspectionif the remaining 12States wanted them

These returns have beenprovidedto State governmentswith little or no control
over the information And this may account for speculation over the years that
tax information has been released during statewide political campaigns

Even the jury process has not been exempt from IRS meddling Jurors tax
returns have been audited

Combinethe lower of the IRS with moderncomputer technologyand the door
is open to wholesale abuse of privacy and the humbling of proud and honest
citizens

Our tax system is based upon voluntary cooperation That cooperation will
erode and fade away if the unconcernedbureaucrat uses his mighty computer
to harass our friends and neighbors

The CHAIRMANThank you Mr Smothers
Senator Mathias is next
Senator MATHIASThank you Mr Chairman
Commissioner I think we ought to try and get the record in as

accurate shape as we can here 'When you abolished the SSS had you
become aware of the circumstances under which it was created

Mr ALEXANDERNO I was aware of some of the circumstances but
by no means aware of the circumstances as later developed and the
details as later developed

Senator MATHIAS Had you been told that Mr Huston who
appeared earlier before this committee had been critical of the IRS
in June of 1969 because it was not being active enough in investigating
some of the organizations that were later investigated

Mr ALEXANDERI think I heard something about the Huston plan
and of course Mr Dean had testified

Senator MATHIASof course this interest on the part of Mr Huston
predated the Huston plan by several years Were you also aware
that the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations had
expressed a great interest in the IRS files on activist organizations and
had been very critical of the IRS because it was not doing enough in
this area

Mr ALEXANDERYes I was generally aware of that
Senator MATHIAS And that in fact the SSS was established on the

very day that Mr Green testified before the Senate Permanent Sub
committee on Investigations and after he had been roasted by the
committee because the IRS hadn't really been active enough

Mr ALEXANDERI think I learned that later But I am quite con
cerned about pressures from all sides
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Senator MATHIASWell I think you ought to be concerned by pres
sure from all sides I think the whole purpose of this effort that we
are making now is to insulate the IRS and other agencies from those
pressures The pressures can come from the Congress They did come
from the Congress in 1969 as well as from the White House And I
think in considering what we are going to recommend to the Senate
and to the House in the way of remedial legislation we ought to
remember that Congress itself was contributing pressure in the wrong
direction in 1968 and 1969 So we have to provide against mistakes
that we and our successors will make as well as against mistakes that
future Presidents may make in trying to put the IRS and other
agencies to improper uses

There has been some conversation here this morning about inform
ants And I wonder if you could tell us exactly how you use informants
for intelligence purposes Do you still pay them a bounty

Mr ALEXANDERI would hesitate to use the word bounty but section
7623 of the Internal Revenue Code does provide for IRS paying for
information that would aid the tax system There are several types
of informants There are those who have grudges and want to do some
thing about them and have no idea of monetary reward There are
those who supply information in a particular instance and would not
only like to satisfy whatever grudge they may have but would like to
gain a reward as well

Senator MATHIAS It is almost as sweet not quite but almost as
sweet as a tax refund for yourself if you can be sure your neighbor is
paying as much as you are is that not right

Mr ALEXANDERI suppose it would be Sweetness is of course in the
eyes of the beholder

Senator MATHIASBittersweet
Mr ALEXANDERIt may be bittersweet to the neighbor but some are

concerned not only about what they pay but about what others pay
And the law does provide although we do not make mass efforts to
encourage informants for payments for information of value in tax
administration And finally we get to the third type of informant
And that is the Sarah Jane Moore type if I may use a name that has
been in the papers lately a paid informant an~informant regularly
furnishing information to a law enforcement agency and regularly
being paid for that information

This is I am told a very effective law enforcement technique and
a technique very widely used It is also a very dangerous technique
and a technique that must be very carefully controlled

Senator MATiII s That brings me to the question of control Is this
controlled in accordance with a centralized system or does each
regional office area office control the informants set up the standard
of payments and generally set out the program

Mr ALEXANDERThis last type of informant the confidential in
formant seeking payment frequently on a reasonably regular basis
for information furnished to us is now controlled in the national
office Mr Wolfe controls this We have instituted tight controls in the
IRS We did not have these controls before Senator Mathias and this
has accounted for some of our problems

Senator MATrrrAS It was very decentralized in the past
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Mr ALEXANDERWell decentralized if you will uncontrolled if
you will I am not certain that the question of control is governed by
centralization versus decentralization We operate on a decentralized
basis as indeed we think we must Our job is largely tax adminis
tration so we are unlike law enforcement agencies whose jobs are
strictly law enforcement Law enforcement is ancillary to our major
job Our major job as we see it can best be performed free of political
influences performed objectively and efficiently on a decentralized
basis And we have had the same general relationships the same gen
eral system since 1952

Law enforcement activities are also decentralized with certain ex
ceptions The narcotics program for example was controlled out of
our national office So it was centralized rather than decentralized
That program was not a good program for the IRS and we have dis
continued it as such

Senator MATHIAS I think you should It was a wise move to dis
continue it because this whole area the use of informants is it seems
to me a very dangerous kind of area to operate in and one that has
side effects that can be very dangerous far more dangerous than the
information that an informant may produce

Let me ask you this In your year or two as Commissioner have
you ever been faced with a decision in this area of investigation this
area of intelligence the area of confidentiality of returns in which
you were puzzled as to know what was the right thing to do what
was the right decision for you to make and that you had recourse
to the law and could not find the answer or any guidance as to what
was right

Mr ALEXANDERYes There have been some tough calls
Senator MATHIAS Could you tell this committee either now or

perhaps you might like to submit it later in a memorandum what
some of those areas of decision are in which you felt the law did
not give you the proper support the proper guidance which you
felt the Congress had neglected to provide statutory guidelines for
the proper conduct of the IRS

Mr ALEXANDERI would like to think about that question Sena
tor Mathias It seems to me generally that the law as it exists today
provides the mechanism for proper and effective law enforcement
and at the same time for responsible and responsive law enforce
ment One of our problems in the IRS has been that in certain iso
lated instances the controls that then existed were not respected or
controls were lacking

We are attempting at this time and have been attempting this
year to institute new and considerably stricter controls in a number
of areas particularly the one that concerns you and concerns us con
fidential informants Now the institution of controls strict controls
where controls did not previously exist is a disturbing unsettled
thing to people And the reaction of certain of those people has been
very clear in the media this last weekend

We also the Chief Counsel and I are reviewing and have revised
a prior policy of the service toward illegal evidence we do not be
lieve that we have any business using it This is unsettling and dis
turbing to some
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Senator MATIIIaS I thank you Commissioner I think I would for
one value any thoughts you have in order to expand on this thing
I think you should impose controls even in the absence of statutory
direction But I do not think the Congress can pass the buck to you and
I do not think it is a discharge of our responsibility for the Congress
to pass the buck to you to take all of the heat on the proper regula
tion of other agencies It might work for Commissioner Alexander
It might not work with another commissioner some years hence

The Congress has a duty to perform and I do not think we can lay
it all on your shoulders

Mr ALEXANDERI am grateful to you for that statement
The CHAIRMAN We certainly cannot
Senator Huddleston
Senator Ht-DDLESTONThank you Mr Chairman
I think that we could agree with the statements that have been

expressed by Senator Mathias that certainly the IRS is not totally
at fault with whatever abuses may have occurred However I think
we have to accept the fact that the IRS does probably gather more
information on more Americans than any other agency Certainly it
is a very important aspect of this committee's work in achieving its
objective Probably more than any other agency it like Caesar's wife
ought to be above reproach It is the one area of law enforcement
where the fundamental right of a citizen to be considered innocent
until proven guilty is reversed He generally is considered guilty until
he can prove himself innocent when a charge is brought

So I do not think that we can stress too much the necessity for a
high caliber operation of great integrity when we talk about the IRS

And that brings me to exploring a little further another area that
Senator Mathias was touching upon and that is the use of inform
ants whether or not this might cause some substantial infringement
upon citizens rights the rights of privacy and other constitutional
rights I recall for instance the operation in Miami that is gener
ally referred to as Operation Leprauchaun where a special agent
there had a number of informants working under him Those in
formants also had informants working under them that the special
agent did not even know He certainly could not be aware of the total
types of operations that they were engaged in in order to get the in
formation They talked about it on various occasions At one time a
woman informant suggested to the agent that she could use her sexual
prowess in order to secure certain information He maintains that he
did not suggest to her that she should do this But at the same time he
did not suggest that she not do this She could use whatever means that
she might want to employ Now it seems to me that if an informant
that is directed by an agent and paid by the Federal Government
becomes an agent of the Government an arm of the IRS and to
whatever extent they abridge rights and freedoms then the IRS is
abridging rights and freedoms

And I do not know how you can operate without more control than
was demonstrated by the operation for instance in Miami when an
agent does not even know who the informants are where there at least
appeared to be regular payments rather than payments just for specific
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information Now what has i,een done and is being done now to im
prove that kind of situation

Mr ALF:x1:s,i n Senator Huddleston we have instituted new con
trols on payments to confidential informal anal on such matters a
Operation Leprechaun and Operation Leprechaun is not typical of
the way the IRS roes about its 1,usiness er went about its business

Senalor IIt DDLESTIixBut the use of inforniar_ts is not unusual
Mr ALEXANDERIt showed a lack of control and we have instituted

new controls We have called for the highest level of review of the
use of confidential informant, We are reviewing the controls that
other agencies have been lasing for some time with respect to confi
dential informants And strangtly enough a suit was brought against
nie for trying to find out to what extent we were using confidential
informants and to what extent we were paying them and for what
purposes This snit has slice been dismissed

Now Mr WTolfe our Assistant Comntissioner for Compliance can
respond in more detail than I about the controls that we now have in
place and I wish he would supplement nt} answer

Mr AVoirn Senator Huddleston what we have done is to cancel the
authority of anybody in the field In pay a confidential informant Any
payments to any coltfidential informant imtst be personally approved
by me with full details of what information we are paying for signed
personally by the Regional Commissioner of the region from which
the request conies Furthermore our instructions are now that we will
only pay for information We will not permit our people to take an
informant and direct what that informant is to do If that informant
has information of tax significance--and I stress that of tax sig
nificance then the field is permitted to come to my office with the re
quest that it be permitted to pay for that informathiii (h;ly then will
I approve any payment for any information

Senator HtmDLESTO Do you make any effort to tteternrine what
method might be used by that informant to secure that information

Mr _WOLFEOur instructions also provide that no informant is to
obtain information illegally Now the use of in forniants as you have
so well pointed out can be dangerous We do not always know when we
are getting information exactly how it has beet obtained We do ask
our people to try to determine alto time all informant has informa
tion you are not aid?"a slue nor can .Notibe duce because you don't
know whether he will tell on the trurh or not  whether this infor
mation was legally obtained

So we do ask our people to make reasonable ingniry but we do that
particularly to see whether it tiolates the rights of the taxpayer
involved

Senator HuDDr.ESTOSThat is a departure from the previous policy
Mr ALExaxnrrn It certainly is
Senator HrDDLr TON tiow n this matter of information that you

.t)he to other agencies for  hieh I understand you really do not have
much discretion The statute sets up the provision for that under
regulations issued by the President Is that correct

Mr ALEXANDERThat is correct
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Senator IIFDDLFSTONBut it does indicate that the FBI for instance
when requesting information should be specific as to what the purpose
is Is that correct

Mr ALEXANDERYes
Senator HrunLrsrux The fact is they have not been specific
MI ALEXANDrr 1 es the specificity is not as great as it might be
Senator HruDLLSTON As a matter of fact on the requests that were

given at least prier to April of this year when I understand new
regulations went into effect it would be virtually impossible for you
or any Commissioner to determine fi onr the request by for instance
the FBI whether or not it did comply

Mi ALEX.vNDEJ.Yes that is a fair statement I centralized these
requests in my office hecaiise we don't want any tax information going
from the back door to anybody else other agencies or the kite House
et cetera But it is very difficult to do more than just look at the face of
the request And if you see a name on the request that happens to be
a yery iiksly political opponent of the person making the request then
that naturally arouses curiosity and that request does not go anywhere
until we are certain it's proper

Senator HFDDLESTOXBut in other words when you supplied the
FBI with a list for instance of contributor to a certain civil rights
organization you had no knowledge that they might have at the time
proposed to take that list of contributors to contrive a fraudulent
letter with the signature of the individual head of this organization on
stationery that they had secured surreptitiously from this organiza
tion and mail out a letter to that list of contributors designed to dis
courage them from further contributions further participation

Mr ALEXANDERAbsolutely none We have no knowledge of that
Senator HFDDLESTONIf you thought that action was going to

happen what would your reaction have been to releasing that list
Mr ALEXANDERWell in the bureaucracy the last one to sign off

generally has the upper hand all things considered So I have an
idea that a request like that would find its way to the bottom of the
pile and have great difficulty in emerging to the top

Senator HFDDLESTOXBut it is a possibility It was a suggestion on
the part of a responsible member of the other agency a strong enough
suggestion in fact to be put into writing as a recommendation that
this he done a memo [exhibit 3 1] of which we happen to have in the
possession of the committee

Mr ALEXANDERThe law needs tightening up Senator Huddleston
badly

We need two things We need good laws and we need good people
Senator HrDDr,FSTOy Mr Alexander a number of methods were

used by the IRS to try to pinpoint areas where tax evasion is a way of
life a normal thing and something that ought to be checked This en
ables your agency to pi ont groups and do a broad-based
investigation

For instance in one district at least there was an effort made to
check the five top-elected officials in every county just as a routine
thing even though there was no indication that there had been any
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kind of corruption any kind of tax evasion there Another group went
to a fight of the world heavyweight champion Mohammed Ali who
I am glad to say is still the world heavyweight champ in Atlanta Ga.
and took down the license numbers of all of those who attended and
conducted a survey of their returns We have already mentioned the
ideological groups that have been routinely checked

First of all among these kinds of checks what is the percentage of
returns of those individuals that are actually checked

Mr ALEXANDERThat are actually checked in this kind of thing
Senator HUDDLESTONRight After they have been spotlighted or

pinpointed
Mr ALEXANDERI don't know
Senator HUDDLESTON'Would it be 50 percent We have heard evi

dence that perhaps 50 percent of them would actually be checked
Mr ALEXANDERI'm going to ask Mr Bates or Mr Wolfe or Mr

Williams whether they know I will dig that out and to the extent
we have anything Senator I will supply it for the record

But I would like to comment on this method of using our resources
I think checking license plates is an ineffective way to use resources

Senator HUDDLESTONThey checked go-go dancers incidentally too
Mr ALEXANDERGo-go dancers I didn't know there was a special

concern as to go-go dancers Perhaps we found tax evasion among that
group

But this sort of thing is not the best way to use our people and our
money and our powers It may be fun and games to the person

Senator HUDDLESTONIt might be a little bit more serious than fun
and games

Mr ALEXANDERI agree with you Some may consider it fun and
games I consider it very serious We have a problem not only of sound
and effective and proper use of resources but we have a problem of
living up to the Caesar's wife stricture that people should expect from
an agency with the vast powers people and information that we have

Senator HTDDLESTONThe fact is that if our figures are right some
50 percent of people who are targeted like this have their returns in
spected That means for those who happen to get on the list because
somebody disagrees with them at the White House or the FBI chances
are 25 times better than for the normal citizen that his tax returns will
be audited And he will be at least harassed to that extent by the Fed
eral agency

And to go one step further when you roll all of this together the
ideological effort the blanket provisions of picking out politicians
office-holders or whatever what has to emerge is an agency here that
has a great propensity and a great ability to conduct a very strong
thought-policing effort in this country I think this is where the dan
gers lie in the misuse of the kind of power that resides in the IRS

Thank you Mr Chairman
The CHAIRMANThank you very much Senator
Our next member to question is Senator Schweiker
Senator SenWEH(ER Thank you Mr Chairman
Commissioner Alexander you have thrown this committee off bal

ance a bit and to some extent caused us some difficulty because the
usual scenario that this committee follows is first. we have to fight
tooth and nail to get any document we can place our hands on Sec
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ond we are told we do not have a right to see the documents anyway
Third we have a bottleneck that the staff is not available to provide
us with that information and we have to wait a couple more weeks
to bring some staffers in Next they argue that under the Constitution
the Bill of Rights really does not cover the points that we are trying
to raise in their testimony After that they insist that no abuses
existed but whatever occurred they stopped doing several years ago

And where you throw us off balance is you sort of reversed that
scenario all along the way and made it a little bit more difficult for us
to operate because you have given us documents right from the start
Even over this weekend I understand there were some 50 people work
ing in your offices to give us information for these hearings

In addition you are telling us what the Bill of Rights means in
stead of our telling you which is a very pleasant change of pace And
also you acknowledge that abuses have existed and I think more im
pressive than that your record beginning in 1973 began with correct
ing some of those abuses which no doubt has gotten you into some of
the controversy that you have gotten into

So it is just a pleasant surprise to run into these kinds of scenarios
instead of the kind we are used to And I think to keep the record
straight and to be objective our committee should also make that a
matter of record

I would like Commissioner to go into a couple of things that were
happening before you came into office One of them that disturbed me
particularly which again your office very helpfully supplied infor
mation on was a project called Operation Mercury where in essence
any individual who submitted a money order for over $1,000 through
Western Union their name was given over as well as any person who
submitted a money order over $5,000 in the 1969 to 1972 time frame
As I understand the result was that anyone who submitted an order
particularly over $5,000 probably had his tax status looked into in
some degree

Would that be a fair sum-up or maybe you can elaborate anything
you know about it even though I know it was before your time

Mr ALEXANDERI think that is a fair summary of that project as I
understand it And I don't have a high regard for that project for two
reasons

The first goes to the utilization of resources This sort of dragnet
approach would seem questionable at best A second goes to the prob
lem that Mr Wolfe and I have been discussing with you this morning
and that is the question of illegal or illegally acquired or improperly
acquired evidence

Senator SCHWEIKERAnd one other project that I would just par
ticularly like to cite and this goes back probably into the late 1960's
time frame The CIA gave the IRS names of individuals who recently
traveled to Vietnam the implication being that their tax returns
would be audited

I wonder if you could tell us what your present policy is in this
area at all not necessarily Vietnam but that kind of technique or any
thing else you might want to say

Mr ALEXANDERThat technique isn't a good technique People
should be audited and selected for audit on an objective basis without
regard to their travel If they attempted to deduct the cost of going to
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Vietnam then we would be interested in examining the validity of that
claim But we are not interested in examining people because of their
views with respect to Vietnam or anything else

Senator SCHwEIIiER Commissioner one of the most frightening as
pects I think of the awesome power that your department has we
have touched on in a number of our questions We have actually seen
it abused We are going to come back with a number of hearings on
that with the FBI and their COINTELPRO activities Again this is
something preceding you

But I think the larger question is how to keep political influence and
political purposes out of any IRS actions or audits I know this is
your concern too and I raise the question as to what legislatively we
might do to back up a Commissioner like yourself who wants to lay
down policies that might change when a new administration or a new
Commissioner comes in Do you have an} suggestions that we might
hear to keep aspects of political life out of the IRS system and what
you have been doing to do that

Mr ALEXANDEROne suggestion is that of a 5-year term for future
Commissioners Another suggestion is continual constructive over
sight over the IRS and other agencies having broad powers like ours
Tax enforcement is too important to leave to the enforcers

What we have been doing is not only attempting to institute new
controls not only attempting to dispose of aberrations in the tax sys
tem as we find them such as the Special Service Staff and to prevent
aberrations from happening in the future but to open up the process
by providing our manual that tells what we do and how we do it and
making everything about our organization open to the public so that
all will have access to information that they need to have and so that
the creation of a Special Service Staff would come to light when it was
created unless some future Commissioner decided to close the process
And no future Commissioner should be permitted to close the process

Senator SCHWEIKERFollowing lip the awesome power that you
have with the information that comes to your attention power that is
provided to you and no other Government agency one of the concerns
I have and I know it is a difficult area because you have to strike
some kind of a balance is the relationships you would logically and
rightfully have with States and municipalities on exchanging infor
mation You call this a tax treaty with the States

And I want to make it clear that my question does not imply that
States and municipalities should not have proper access to informa
tion But it just strikes me that if we go to great lengths in your De
partment and in your area even with new laws we still have a tre
mendous area here that to some extent is a back-door problem
whereby a State unit politically or even a city unit politically would
want to make use of this material in a political or adverse way to your
instructions What advice can you give this committee about legisla
tion to somehow regulate that without denying the State tax func
tions and city tax functions rightful use of this information because
here is a wide-open barn door that you really have not dealt with
either

Mr ALEXANDERAs you point out we have a balancing of competing
interests First the interests that all of us have in effective State tax
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administration and second the interests that all of us have in pre
serving taxpayer privacy and in preventing abuse of power

Secretary Simon has sent to the Speaker of the House a recom
mendation for a new law to replace the current law with respect to
disclosure of tax information That new law will govern our future
relationships with the States It will tighten up on present law in that
Federal tax information would not be supplied to local governmental
units for tax administration purposes We think in striking a proper
balance the place to stop is the States

In the meantime we are tightening up administratively by review
ing our agreements with the various States 48 in all and by imposing
new restrictions on them with respect to their use of information new
requirements on them to safeguard information and new rights in the
IRS to terminate the agreement immediately if the States don't live up
to their obligations

Senator SCHwETRER Might there be some way of having and
maybe you do I do not know--having some kind of inspector general
or ombudsman that might just be assigned to sort of freelance around
your whole structure to look out for this Maybe there is a more
formal thing I do not know

Mr ALEXANDERWe have that now Senator Schweiker Mr Bates is
in charge of our Inspection Service and Inspection reports directly
to the Deputy Commissioner Mr Williams and to me And their
duty is to freelance around to look around to see what we are doing
and how we are doing it And they have reviewed the very problem
we were just discussing about disclosure of tax return information to
State tax authorities and local tax authorities and the use by them of
this information and the safeguards that they have instituted or failed
to institute So they have been looking into this very area Inspection
is avitally important part of tax administration

Senator Scxwru:ER Thank von
That is all the questions Mr Chairman
The CHAIRMAN Thank you Senator Schweiker Senator Morgan
Senator Mow vs Mr Commissioner I want to join in with the

comments of my colleagues and especially those of Senator Mondale
in complimenting von for trying to administer your department
while at the same time living within the law

I think one of the things that this committee if I may say so is
involved in is not only the abuse of power but also the actual violations
of law that are being carried on by agencies of Government And r
do not know how we can talk about curbing increasing crime how we
can talk about generating more respect for law when we ourselves
violate it

So T commend you for what von are doing And while I do not know
the facts in the most recent case for which you have come under
criticism I certainly again compliment you on the position you have
taken publicly with regard to using proper law enforcement methods
and techniques I know it is not an easy position to take I had difficulty
in the same area with people who were working for me when I was
trying to administer the laws of the State of North Carolina

We were talking about intelligence gathering in this committee's
work And it seems to me that you have probably got more confidential
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information on individuals and their finances than any other agencyin Government Do you agree with that
Mr ALEXANDERWell I surely hope so If another agency has more

than we have they have no business having it
Senator MORGANAnd of course most of this information is sub

mitted to your department voluntarily by the citizens of this country
who willingly as a general rule try to uphold the tax laws

Mr ALEXANDERThat is correct
Senator MORGANAnd I think as you have pointed out previously

Mr Commissioner if the taxpayers of this country ever conclude that
this information is being misused I think you may have substantial
difficulty enforcing these laws

Mr ALEXANDERWe would
Senator MORGANBut now in addition to this information that is

submitted to you voluntarily you have certain powers that have been
granted to the revenue department the Internal Revenue Service to
gather information that other law enforcement agencies do not have
Is that not true

Mr ALEXANDERThat is correct Senator Morgan
Senator MORGANSuch as could you give us an illustration
Mr ALEXANDERSuch as one which I mentioned earlier the right

by administrative summons to call on a third party to give us infor
mation with respect to a taxpayer the issuance of course of an
administrative summons to a taxpayer the right with limitations
that we have imposed administratively to issue a John Doe summons
a summons issued not with respect to the liability of a named person
but in an effort to get us to first base where we believe that there has
been a taxable event but we do not know the identity of the particular
taxpayer

We also have other rights more in the enforcement area than in
the area of acquiring information I have touched on those earlier
terminations of taxable years levies and seizures

Senator MORGANIn other words to give an illustration that is
easily understood you can go down to my bank or any taxpayer's
bank and find out about my account can you not

Mr ALEXANDERWe can and we need to do that. We need to have
that power But we need to understand that a power of this nature
can lead to misuse or abuse or excess

Senator MORGANYou need the power but it was given to you for
the purpose of enforcing the tax laws of this Nation was it not

Mr ALEXANDERThat is correct
Senator MORGANIt was not given to you for the purpose of stifling

dissent was it
Mr ALEXANDERThat is correct it certainly was not
Senator MORGANIt was not to be used for the purpose of harass

in the steel manufacturers
T ALEXANDERThat is correct

Senator MORGANIt was not given to you for the power of enforc
in the drug laws of this country either

Ir ALEXANDERThat is correct
Senator MoRGAN Then how can anyone justify I know you do

not but what is the rationale behind those who try to use these
powers for purposes for other than which they were given
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Mr ALEXANDERPeople perceive a need They perceive in their own
minds a great need Perhaps they perceive a void in the law in certain
areas or perhaps in the capability of enforcing a law Perhaps law
enforcement people are r.ot there The people are being used in other
ways perhaps one couldn't persuade the FBI to divert itself from
things that the Attorney General called "always foolish and some
times outrageous.

So IRS then may be considered by those people to be a convenient
vehicle for filling a void that they have discovered the use of the
tax laws to achieve this perceived good such as depriving narcotics
traffickers of cash for example is not surprising because narcotics
traffickers would not be at the top of our list I would say if we had
one of people who come forward to comply with the tax laws

Senator MORGANIn other words to put it more simply in the minds
of many well-meaning well-intended public officials the end justifies
the means

Mr ALEXANDERYes
Senator MORGAN\Tow and to do this you have probably the larg

est intelligence-gathering organization You have about 14,000 investi
gators and 2,500 special agents

Mr ALEXANDERWell those 14,000 actually it's about 15,000 
are revenue agents and they are not criminal investigators But we
do have a large investigative force in the broad sense of the term We
have about 2,700 special agents and our people are good

Senator MORGANAnd so because of these rather unusual laws
which grant to the IRS special powers which are not normally given
and could not be given to law enforcement agencies and because of
this vast reservoir of manpower it is quite often tempting for others
to look to your department for assistance in carrying out what they
perceive to be worthwhile objectives

Mr ALEXANDERIt certainly has been tempting and they would
like to enlist us as foot soldiers in the wars against whomever they
choose to do battle

Senator MORGANI wish to say to you Mr Commissioner and to
others that I think this pattern is not something that came about in
recent years As long as I have been a lawyer I have been concerned
about what I consider to be this pattern of abuse or misuse of our
tax laws For instance as you may have pointed out you have the right
to make a jeopardy assessment and to take a person's property into
possession without affording that individual any of the due process
remedies that we now use

Mr ALEXANDERThat is a peremptory right That person can chal
lenme only the good faith of our action

Senator MORGAN\Tow a good example of that would be 1971 I
believe when the President in his well-meaning and well-intended
action ordered the IRS to cooperate with law enforcement officers in
drug enforcement didn't he

Mr ALEYANDERThat is correct
Senator MORGANAnd the purpose of it being that if the law en

forcement officers were not able to make a case against someone that
they suspected of being involved in a crime then they would call on
you to come in and make a ieopardy assessment or exercise these
extraordinary powers that you have
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Mr Ar,EXAxnn Fm rot sure it worked that way but I will state
that the narcotics program which has been terminated was in my
judgment not a sound use of IRS's resources And in some instances
it was not a sound use or proper use of IRRS'spowers

Senator MORG_1xWell I can tell you of a personal experience Mr
Commissioner somewhat similar to your own As attorney general 
as the conunittee has heard me say before the State Bureau of Investi
gation was under my charge And Thad the finest and most enlightened
director that I think you would find anywhere But he was so intent
on doing something about the drug traffic and it was such an emo
tional thing that if he could not make out a case then he would
turn to you people and you would seize the nioney or the automobile
And I found out about it and then he and I had some rather not
heated exchanges but it was a position that was just as hard for me to
defend publicly because of emotion as it is for you to defend your
position I think that's another reason why we need strong men in
positions where they are called upon to exercise extraordivary power

Mr Commissioner my time is up I would like to pursue this much
further and I hope that after we go into the COINTELPRO activities
that then we will be able to come back and put our fingers on some
illustrative cases so that the American people can fully comprehend
how dangerous it can be for the people of this country for your power
to be abused and misused

Thank you Mr Chairman
The CHAIRMANThank you Senator Morgan
I would like to follow up on Senator Morgan's remark by giving a

concrete illustration This comes from an internal memorandum of the
CIA [exhibit 4 1] and it had to do with the CIA's request to the IRS
to do an audit on the magazine "Ramparts. And I read the memoran
dum which relates to the conversations between the CIA and the IRS
working out this arrangement

The CIA agent who writes the memorandum writes the following
"I told them of the information and rumors we have heard" "them
being the IRS "about `Ramparts proposed expose with particular
reference to the LS National Students Association. Now that you
will remember was the association that the CIA was heavily involved
in and helped to finance When that was exposed I am told that the
CIA then after removing its connection from the organization urged
the IRS to no longer give it tax-exempt status

Reading on from the memorandum "I impressed upon them the
Director's" this would be Director Helms "the Director's concern
and expressed our certainty that this is an attack on CIA in particular
and the administration iii general.

Reading from the next page of the memo
I suggested that the corporate tax returns of "Ramparts be examined and

that any leads to possiblefinancial supporters be followedup by an examination
of their individual tax returns It is unlikely that such an examination will de
velop ranch worthwhile information as to the magazine's source of financial sup
port but it is possible that someleads will he evident The returns can be called
in for review by the Assistant Commissionerfor Compliancewithout causing
any particular notice in the respective IRS Districts The proposedexamination
would be made by Mr Green who would advise me if there appeared to be any
information on the returns worth followingup

'See p 46
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Now I can't imagine a more clear-cut case of the CIA attempting to
use the IRS for the purpose of getting a magazine that proposed to
expose activities that the CIA wanted to conceal or a more threaten
ing use of governmental power to undermine the freedom of the press
in this country

The question I have to ask you Mr Commissioner is is it legal for
the IRS to examine individual tax returns or organizational tax re
turns and then supply the information it obtains to the CLA or to the
FBI for purposes unrelated to tax collection

Mr ALEXANDERTwo points Number one the IRS has no business
engaging in the use of its processes to harass people to harass so-called
enemies of any kind the magazine you mentioned or anyone else

Number two the Director of the CIA can ask the IRS for informa
tion in connection with a matter officially before the Director and the
IRS would have a responsibility under present law to supply that
information

The CHAIRMAN Do you know how a magazine publishing in this
country operating under the protective umbrella of the first amend
ment to the Constitution could be officially a matter of concern or be
officially before the Director of CIA for the purpose of entitling the
agency to obtain the assistance of the IRS to do audits of its accounts

Mr ALEXANDERNo I don't But the one best capable of answering
that would be the Director of the CIA

The CHAIRMAN I think we will have Mr Helms back again and
again and again

These are the lists that we are referring to today-3,000 organiza
tions appeared on the Special Services Staff list for audits and 8,000
U.S citizens It is our understanding that about half of the names
organizational and individual names came to the IRS and were in
cluded on the list at the request of the FBI

The point that I made earlier I would like to make again at this
time It is established by the evidence that even the names of indi
viduals and organizations that were connected with the war protest
movement or might have had some connection with the problem of
violence at that time were not a proper use of the tax-collecting power

I shall ask the committee to release the lists in their entirety time
does not permit that now When you look at these lists you will see how
far afield they went even of the official purpose that under the memo
randum to which we have referred they were supposed to be put For
example here are some groups that I have taken from the list since I
have been able to move through it this morning in addition to those
that I gave at the commencement of the hearing groups that are
well known to all of us that appear on this list for purposes of having
their tax returns audited And it is very difficult to find any possible
justification for such church groups as the American Jewish Com
mittee the American Jewish Congress the Associated Catholic Chari
ties the Baptist Foundation of America the B'nai B'rith Antidefa
maton League or such Government institutions if you please as the
U.S Civil Rights Commission or such professional associations as the
American Law Institute and the Legal Aid Society Or such political
organizations as Americans for Democratic Action

And yes on the other side of the spectrum as well the Liberty
Lobby the John Birch Society and the United Republicans of Amer
ica Or such citizens associations as Common Cause the Legal Aid

60-8770 76 3
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Society the Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy the National Educa
tion Association the Women's Liberation Movement

Somehow the Women's Liberation Movement is on all of the lists
The Fund for the Republic such foundations as the Carnegie Foun
dation and such publications magazines and newspapers in this coun
try as "Human Events "Playboy "Commonweal "Rolling Stone
"The National Observer "The New York Review of Books and
"The Washington Monthly

I just think that going down the list and pointing out how far afield
the IRS was tasked to go demonstrates the tremendous dangers to our
privacy and to our liberty that are implicit in this kind of under
taking We fought the Revolutionary War over a problem of taxation
and we had better make certain in the future that the IRS attends to
collect taxes and doesn't become the instrument for the harass
ment of other organizations and other citizens in this country in con
nection with which or with whom there are no questions of tax
liability

Senator Schweiker has a question
Senator SCHWEIKERI do have one question for the Commissioner
I realize again Mr Commissioner this is before your time frame

maybe you could shed a little light It has to do with another memo
called "Tax Protest Movement and a tax protest list and it is dated
December 6 1972 to District Director St Louis District from Intelli
gence Division [exhibit 51]

It says
Attached herewith for your information is a copyof a list of various members

involved in the tax protest movement These individuals have been identified
through investigations conductedin the San Francisco District relative to various
tax protest groups It is believedthat some membersof these groups are capable
of violenceagainst IRS personnel

And going through the list of names the name that obviously comes
to attention first is Senator Joseph Montoya of New Mexico I wonder
is there any light you can shed as to why you think Senator Montoya
is violent or is on a tax protest list Can you help enlighten us how
this got through the system

Mr ALEXANDERI'm afraid I can't help very much because I can't
put myself in the place of the author of that list The only connection
that I can think of immediately is that Senator Montoya is after all
the Chairman of the IRS Appropriations Subcommittee and some
one might have thought that he did violence to our appropriation I
can't think of anything else I think that points up the absurdity of
some of the lengths to which a few people have gone

Senator SCHWEIKERThank you
Thank you Mr Chairman
The CHAIRMANThank you Senator
Senator Mondale
Senator MONDALE Commissioner Alexander in response to the

chairman's question about the CIA inquiry about the tax status of the
Ramparts magazine reporter who might be about to disclose CIA
funding of the National Student Association I thought I heard you
say in your opinion it is still your duty under the law should the

i Seep 48
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Director of the CIA request access to information to turn it over to
him

Mr ALEXANDERIt iS
The head of an agency
Senator MONDALEIn other words this could still happen today
Mr ALEXANDERIt could The Director of the CIA is the head of

an agency and under these presidentially approved regulations under
present law the head of an agency can call on the IRS to furnish tax
information with respect to a matter officially before him It would
be difficult for IRS to question the Director of the CIA as to what's
officially before him

Senator MONDALESo if you had a Director who wanted to do the
same thing today and he asked you officially for the returns you would
provide them to him today and you would not inquire of him as to
what he had in mind

Is that correct
Mr ALEXANDERLet me modify what I have just stated
The Chief Counsel has just pointed out that there is a word "may,

in that regulation rather than "shall. We have been interpreting that
to be "shall, except in these rare instances of which I gave an ex
ample It would be very difficult for me to make material changes in
this established practice without a change in the law

I think you are
Senator MONDALEHave you since 1973 ever inquired of either the

FBI the Justice Department or the CIA when they have requested
tax information as to their real reasons and use

Mr ALEXANDEROh yes
Senator MONDALEYOUhave
Mr ALEXANDERWe certainly have
I have personally and the Chief of our Disclosure Division in our

compliance function has Yes we have
Senator MONDALEDo you inquire under all circumstances when

ever you receive a request to determine that the use of that material
is solely for legitimate and official duties within the law

Mr ALEXANDERThe letter requesting the tax returns under our new
procedures comes to me

Now I look at that letter there are a number of them a great
number in 1974 the tax returns of more than 8,200 people were
requested

Senator MONDALEFrom the FBI
Mr ALEXANDERNo These were total requests from governmental

agencies
Senator MONDALEAnd roughly what agencies
Mr ALEXANDERMainly from the Department of Justice and U.S

attorneys
Senator MONDALEWere some from the CIA
Mr ALEXANDERAccording to the lists that have just been handed

me for the calendar year of 1974 which I believe to be correct there
are none from the CIA The Department of Justice which acts on its
own behalf and on behalf of the FBI and U.S attorneys is by far
our largest customer

Senator MONDALEWhich other customers do you have
Mr ALEXANDERThe Department of Agriculture the Bureau of

Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms the Department of Commerce the
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11.S Customs Service the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation the
Federal Home Loan Bank Board the General Acounting Office the
Interstate Commerce Commission the Department of Labor the SEC
and the Renegotiation Roard were the requesters in calendar year
1974 And a total of 29.529 returns were requested Senator Mondale

Senator MoNDALE-Under your interpretation of the regulation and
statutes any agency of the Federal Government can request these re
turns if they certify the purpose is official

Mr ALEXANDERThey need to do something more than that They
need to give us assurance that they will hold the information confi
dential They need to give us and are giving us some detail as to why
they need it rather than just a simple statement that it is needed

Now Mr Whitaker would you amplify on that statement
Senator MONDALEJust a minute
This is really disturbing in my opinion because I think you are

doing a good job But I think the horse is still out of the barn and the
IRS is still serving as a private investigative arm for these agencies
whenever there is something they want to know no matter what

agency it is As I read the law there is supposed to be an inquiry into
whether this is within the official duties of the Justice Department or
the F.S attorney requesting it But instead just about anybody in gov
ernment can inquire and I am not at all convinced that you are in a
position to know what on earth they have in mind with those returns

Mr ALEXANDERSenator Mondale the concerns that you express
that we share account in considerable measure for our request that
the law be tightened up so that the law and the regulations will give us
the right to refuse to furnish tax information where we believe that
the request is not a proper one where we believe that there is not a
real need for the information or it can be reasonably acquired else
where

Senator Moxn.u,E The reason you want to tighten up is that right
now these returns as we sit here can be requested and used for illegal
purposes

Mr ALEXANDERI believe that that statement is correct and T be
lieve that under the present regulations it would be difficult it would
be awkward at best for us to effectively police requests so as to be
able to give you absolute assurance that the return was requested for a
proper purpose

Senator MONDALENow I want to give one further example here
of why I think the failure to have proper controls on this information
could if unrestricted destroy this country's freedoms

Senator Huddleston earlier referred to a civil rights organization
in Atlanta and I think you are familiar with this case We do not
know what actually happened and the chances are that it did not go
beyond what was recommended here but we do know that the FBI
obtained information that was supposed to be classified in the IRS
listing the donors to this civil rights organization And this is what
the officer in the Atlanta office proposed to do and I'm going to refer
to this organization simply as "organization and its nationally known
leader as [deleted] [See exhibit 3 1] Here is what he said

It is believed that donors and creditors of the organization present two im
portant areas for counter-intelligence activities In regard to the donors it is

Seep 45
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suggested that officialorganization stationery bearing [deleted] signature copies
of which are available to the Atlanta officeand will be furnished by separate
conununication to the Bureau laboratory for reproduction purposes be utilized
in advising the donors that the IRS is currently checking tax records of the
organization and that [deleted] through this phony correspondence" in other
words they are going to sign [deleted] name for him "wants to advise the
donor insuring that he reported his gifts in accordance with the IRS require
ments so that he will not becomeinvolved in a tax investigation It is believed
that such a letter of this type from the organization may cause considerable
concernand eliminate future contributions

Now this was a decision based upon information they were able to
obtain from the IRS which they were going to use to destroy the
funding of a moderate civil rights organization which apparently
displeased them

Now in answer to Mr Huddleston's question you said such a request
would go to the bottom of the pile It didn't go to the bottom of the
pile They got the information from the IRS and we don't know
whether this actually happened apparently it did not but at least
one agent was going to use it to try to chill and undermine one of our
moderate civil rights organizations

So do you not see in the failure to have the tightest kinds of con
trol on this information so that it is limited solely to tax enforcement
and carefully defined other official legal uses that the present loose
control of this information makes it possible to resort to these kinds
of outrageous and totally indefensible and exceedingly dangerous
practices that threaten America's freedom

Mr ALEXANDERYes Senator Mondale We certainly believe that
the laws should be tightened up We are accountable for our own
actions The actions of other agencies are matters for which they
should be held accountable We rely upon the present law upon food
faith and we think we have good reason to so rely We would li ~e to
be able to give 100-percent assurance but we cannot

Senator MONDALECan there be any solution to this privacy matter
so that they are not abused in these ways unless the Commissioner of
the IRS possesses sole authority over those documents and power to
determine whether or not their uses are proper and legal If you must
continue under present policy that vests that authority in the FBI
the Justice Department and all the other agencies mentioned on those
other lists can there really be any control

Mr ALEXANDERThere can be some controls
Senator MONDALEBut not much
Mr ALEXANDERBut not absolute controls
Senator MONDALEAll right Thank you
The CHAIRMANAny other questions
Senator HUDDLESTONJust a loose end or two Mr Chairman
The CHAIRMANYes certainly Senator Huddleston
Senator HuDDLESTONIn respect to the information that you have

given us that certain procedures are now in effect to tighten up the use
of confidential informants we have a memo from the IRS to the spe
cial agents in the Jacksonville district which sets out the procedures
to be used This is dated July 9 1974 [exhibit 6 I]

We also have a tax memo written by one of the agents at least to
whom this was sent which is headed "Instructions from JKW, who
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is Mr J K Wishwell and apparently his comments on these sug
gestions he writes for instance "No 1 reduce fund to $500 for (a
confidential informant), on which he writes "ha ha ha.

Senator HUDDLESTONThere is another entry in which he says
"restrict payout to $250 without prior approval, on which he writes
"ha ha ha.

Another provision "after each payout rendezvous with another
special agent or JKW and hand deliver receipt voucher and import
and pick up reimbursement check. He writes "ha ha ha.

"No 7 said he would give me instructions in writing to minimize
misunderstanding, and again he notes "ha ha ha.

Is this the kind of response that you have been experiencing with
these instructions that may have gone out to the agents in the field

Mr ALEXANDERI don't think so I think this gentleman obviously
was a man of few words

[General laughter.]
Mr ALEXANDERThis is not typical of the IRS special agent I think

there are many fine dedicated people doing a tough job well I think
there are a few and a very vocal few that are impeding efforts toward
making our tax administration system sounder and more responsible
and this gentleman's repetition of his word "ha would put him in
this category

Senator HUDDLESTONI'm wondering though about a gentleman
who's been out in the field dealing with informants who are not people
who would be characterized as pillars of the community There is one
who turned in his own father as a tax evader I am wondering if this
is not a commentary on the workability of any set of rules or standards
if you are going to deal with that kind of people

Mr ALEXANDERWell tight controls sensible tight standards are
surely better than the alternative of lax or nonexistent controls and
standards

Senator HUDDLESTONI agree with that I was just suggesting it is
an area that would require continual supervision if it is to be employed
at all

Mr ALEXANDERIt does Senator Huddleston This is an area fraught
with danger the danger of misuse the danger of actually employing
people of at best doubtful character doubtful reputation and doubt
ful veracity by the IRS with its great powers An additional fact is
that the institution of a criminal investigation itself when made known
by third party contacts is a very severely damaging thing to the per
son investigated

Senator HUDDLESTONNow the agency has also used undercover
agents as I understand and there is at least one instance where under
cover agents infiltrated the inner circle of an individual who was
undergoing a tax investigation and tax prosecution as a matter of
fact Because of this he was able to learn what the defense strategy was
what kind of affidavits were to be filed what plea was to be made and
did in fact convey this information to the prosecuting attorney

Is this the kind of thing that undercover agents are expected to do
Mr ALEXANDERNo it is not
Senator HUDDLESTONDo you know of any other incidents besides

the ones I cited which is a case out in Los Angeles Calif. where this
might have occurred
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Mr ALEXANDERI am aware of that case and I am disturbed by it
I do not know personally of any other instances I don't know whether
those with me today know of any others

Mr WOLFE I know of none
Senator HUDDLESTONThe system which utilizes undercover agents

and informants certainly lends itself to that kind of abuse
Mr ALEXANDERThat is one of the dangers in the use of a confiden

tial informant particularly if the confidential informant is encouraged
by silence or by action or by knowledge and acquiescence to engage
in activities beyond the line beyond the line legally beyond the line
ethically and morally These present very great dangers and I question
whether the benefits to the enforcement of the tax laws are worth the
cost to enforcement of the tax laws

Senator HUDDLESTONWe also have information that documents
which were maintained in the IGRU system were destroyed contrary
to the regular document destruction schedule by the IRS

First what was the IGRU
Mr ALEXANDERThe IGRU to which I referred earlier was the

Intelligence Gathering and Retrieval Unit in the IRS IGRS was the
Intelligence Gathering and Retrieval System This was to be a com
puterized system for maintaining general intelligence information
that the IRS had gathered It resulted from a study instituted I
believe in 1969 implemented in 1973 and modified in 1974 The Deputy
Commissioner and I suspended this system in January of this year It
was a system that accumulated a great deal of information of some
what doubtful value But the system itself the idea of computerizing
this information is a sound idea The implementation of the system
was the problem

Senator HUDDLESTONIs there any way to make distinctions among
that evidence that might have been collected illegally if the evidence
were valid

Mr ALEXANDERI think this operated as a vacuum cleaner every
thing went in in some districts very little went in in others The
district offices were encouraged to build up the system and some of
them reacted with great vigor to do precisely that Miami being one
of such offices

On January 15 we found that 465,442 names were in the system
and included in those names was mine

Senator HLVDLESTONWhat about the destruction of these docu
ments contrary to procedure Were you aware of that

Mr ALEXANDERI became aware of that recently and it is very dis
turbing to me

Senator HUDDLESTONHow could it have happened or how did it
happen

Mr ALEXANDERI don't know of my own knowledge how that hap
pened We give instructions in the national office We expect those
instructions will be carried out and in almost every instance they
are In some instances people through misunderstandings or through
I'm sorry to say a willful act refuse to carry them out

Senator HUDDLESTONAre you aware that in at least two instances
documents were destroyed related to extremist organizations or ex
tremist individuals

Mr ALEXANDERI have become aware of that yes
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Senator HLDDLESTO'_vDo you attach any significance to that
Mr ALEXANDERYes I do It causes me deep concern because it

would appear that someone thought that these should be destroyed
because of the adverse impact on perhaps the assembler or perhaps
the holder of the document if they were not destroyed Of course
that is a concern for the head of a law enforcement agency

Senator HUDDLESTOXAlso the revelation of how the information
might have been obtained would leave some question

Mr ALEXANDERThat is another problem
Senator HrDDLESTONThank vou Mr Chairman
The CHAIRMAN Mr Commissioner did you testify that in 1974

something in excess of 20.000 income tax returns were turned over to
other agencies of the Government

Mr ALEXANDERYes I did The number I believe was 29,520
plus

The CHAIRMAN29,520 plus
Mr ALEXANDERYes The returns were for those 8,210 taxpayers

Mr Chairman
The CHAIRMAN 8,210 taxpayers Now does that include returns

that may have been requested and turned over to State governments
Mr ALEXANDERNo not at all
The CHAIRMANDo you have the figure for the latter
Mr ALEXANDERI have a figure and I would like to supplement this

for the record to give you the full figure Mr Chairman You see
returns turned over to the State governments actually consist in large
part of taped transcripts

Now my understanding is that in 1974 the taped transcripts of
some 63 million individual returns were turned over to State govern
ments but in addition to that I receive a number of requests from
State governments for individual returns that are not included within
this figure We have agreements with 48 of the 50 States We do not
have agreements with Texas and Nevada and I would like to supply
for the record if I can Mr Chairman a full and complete listing for
you [exhibit 17 1]

The CHAIRMANI wish you would
You see as the record stands now in 1 year alone nearly 30,000

returns involving more than 8.000 taxpayers were turned over by the
IRS to other Federal agencies You have said this is a very loose ar
rangment The laws need to be tightened to give a greater measure of
confidentiality

This committee is concerned about what is becoming obvious in the
course of these hearings and that is the spreading of "Big Brother
government methods and what your testimony shows is that at least
as of now every taxpayer in this country is on notice that when his
tax return is filed in the IRS it means any agency in the Government
that can claim an official interest can get into that tax return for its
own purposes That is what it means And what better form is there
to intimidate people harass people force them to comply with what
ever it is some other agency may have in mind than to have his tax
return and information that it may contain
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This morning we have seen further that until recently at least
the IRS itself maintained a list of 8,000 individuals and 3,000 orga
nizations which other agencies of the Government asked them to com
pile for the purpose of making tax audits though clearly from the
nature of these organizations they are not suspected of owing taxes
Now if that isn't an abuse I don't know what abuse is

Furthermore some of these agencies had no lawful right to request
that these names be placed upon such a list I gave you an example a
few minutes ago of the CIA making such a request on "Ramparts
magazine because it feared that "Ramparts might print something
that the CIA did not want printed Yet the law on which the CIA
derives its powers provides expressly that the Agency shall have no
police subpena or law enforcement powers or internal security func
tions It was to stay out of domestic affairs But it didn't it hasn't
and it won't until we begin to write the laws much differently and
prescribe penalties for their violation

I want to thank you Mr Commissioner and I want to thank your
assistants who have come here I want to thank you for the coopera
tion you have given us and the information you have turned over to
us It is very helpful to the committee

The committee now stands adjourned
Our next hearing will be announced by the Chair
[Whereupon at 12 32 p.m. the committee recessed to reconvene

upon the call of the Chair.]
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EXHIBIT2

to Director Federal Bureauof Investigation ]:c.<`
Departmentof Justice

(corn Aso.rstantCommissioner"(Compliance)CY':Plad
Internal RevenueService

hied Request to be Paced on DisseminationList

Attention Special AgentPatrick D Putnam

For your infonsation I haveformed.acomnittccof someof our
Compliancepeople to street data andrecopond actions to be tt::en
vithiu the internal CevcnueServicerelating to various otgaoitetioos
of ntedominantlydi:;i.dcrt or extremist natcre aad/or peopleprtmi000tly
identified th these o_-;anizations

Thegroep 7 haco forced is namedthe Activists Organizations
Cumni.ttceand io no," i.uuesioninlwith hr Faol d Weighta cnai-.:.;:

iswi.11opp-eciatc ths e mmitt_edeeinhplaced on yon sees -silts
list for ;.nfotnot:icnwhichrcla es to the types o_rs.:i.u.it.i...s
rac"nti_omem..hoe ,:nr _oplcsssoc..;tcdwith Cher At this ti...e qt
file data on the otgooiootionslisted on the a"it_.cit:mcntto this
reemorandum

Ie ,patent _goteddlti0001roccests for infotr.-tics co
otg:miootirnu o d ..l_;id,"ain will be modeas this coomtttooproco^'.is

'Ii.th its assignment

7 appreeiete your rperoe-a!of this _.mittaitcou"st 
Chat nor dot tienc:e;tu...ibe dolls"^_Ledco trite:it:tenti.oaof
RoomlIfe Iauorn;,i :.cvc;ui Service 1111Constito:IonAvonc..
11ashi.ngtonD C

/;ssictant Commissioner
(Co;Lplil.nco)

Attacln".ent
Lint of Ory,:ntca:ions
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S'l',\'FESGCJ\,RNNIENT

.1

D J Brennan

11:,z -2 7 =vlc, (Ins)
INVhh.'C'flO,,S Ch L-,f ANDE::TP,.Elf!IST
OaGANh,:.'2_0.S

7nforn,ntion han been received from Br Paul N Wright o
Ills than IkC an a re :snit of White Louse and Congrossional pncn:rm
fs onOnnhing on a progrnla looking toward tak and gun inn violntio
on tho ',art of howLnft black oktromint and white onrcnt,nt
orgnni.. tionn nnd individuals connocled therewith Attached lottn
iron hhCj,snistant ConnainnionorDnnald Bacon requestn that 1:-2 ho
pinonC nn 1,13dinnonithnnion for_n nuuber of thnne onganizationn
under invnstigntion by us

t'Tir;Ict advised that as a result of connidornblo nrc 
'70! nnd tiroIii to Nouno IRS has fornnd a Connittno nt

11,5hannIhnnntnnnknownnn thohctivints Onganizationo C n,nilhnn
 fnnntion.in to collect all nontinont infornntion 'h

nnninnn hnn haft and ektncmist organizations ns welt nn indJnnnnn
pnonWhn-nnilhcc::-.acted therewith nud thornnftor initinto iicin
-117c,n't7ionn end nuditn'of then, groups and individnnIs looln,nn
tonnnd unnononing tax violations:and violations of ale GunCon',no
Act of 122e In attached lottor Bacon roqnnsts that f2 be placer
on dinnhBinlation for our invostitcntivo reports involving 72 orgnn
zntionn :!n rnnnnsts thnt such Clonnninntion hn tandoto 7.hS
1:on6gnnntonn ncnnl120h Atthution Br hnut n

roviow of tho list of organizntion onclonod with
Bncon's lotto! indinntnn the orgnnizations are prin.1nnily Cl a
!hawhnf bianik ontronist or white ektroist nature Bany'of thn
ongnninnhionn have not boon invontignthd by un

 

DATE:8/15/G9

O'er:11

A conn-ontrntc progrnm of thin na,''.uno if pnoparly
hn,cd n'onid Cno.1 hie 1 to disnidnnt cic:hntn is

nc.ion lo ,nn'n i.e in,no nInnndy (I ,o 1
:ng-nn' n n n,f the onn.. eel hated is LilnL

nond ::cc(chi to ,ho 1-S ncnn-no
1 nh 1 G.C Bonno

 1 L'ni'h hLP :. Cnln
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j,omorandu J l3rennan,Jr. to
L`r W C Sullivan

RE INT.'S?'._ Rr:`...:;UESERVICE (InS)
II'1'i TIG:.T O:;S OE ::7:: LEFT ANDEXTREtIST
ORGANIZATIONSANDINDIVIDUALS 4

ACTION

If approved it will be explained to Assistant
Comi.soio::er bacon by Liaison that several of tho organizations
he has lis,ec use not under investigation by us but that to
will accede to his request in connection with those listed
organic t ions that we have currently under investigation

A;:tac:u:,ed for approval is a letter to all
pccial Agents in Charge alerting them to the IRS program
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EXHIBIT3

(ECERPT FROMCOMUNICATIONSI WIALAgENTIN CHARGEATLANTATO
DIRECTORFRI DATEDAPRIL'14 1964)

AT 100-65lO-D
AFMtolt

[Tax returns of and information from IRS]
investigative files were recently received and analyzed

[Paraphrase

IL in hollvol that (Ionorn nnl crOditnon of
)IvCncnt tuo AlTnr nlonn VOr owo
in .o lc! to tno (')holn tt,in nio.obuc:1 '.hat
ntationor:. h-olh '),:natol'o con Ion ot union ;urn 1;.e
to ',no AtInnta tnico and util LO fornthed h. hoonvato coitmunl
catlon to tho L.. ;au I.nboratory Vor roornon,7,tk.n oc;'on:.on
ho ntlJiod In olvihin; the donor: that intOrnal
,',cc ..:c coo1ont.1 tnx rocorU. or nni t hat

throu,h Chi. nhonoy oorrco,ponhcnco uaU to nuvIno tho
donor innnolnthht ho rcouLtod iu
internol hovonno roonlro'.ontn 30 Lint t;(t hour :o
Involvod In a th.. In',o:;tJ',ation It in holiovc.1 ranch AettOr
ul thln tyoo Vrom hnY CO000 coo-cun n
ol]illnate future contribution:3 Frotl 1L7,.1t,h)o
it opp,vonL that Hany of thoto contrl) ntooa to hoo
6oln no In olio) to claim tax ctcLuctlmitt cn'l in oLnnh to ho
ollf;Ih)o lor hu:h tiro contrination 1n holn; tladu Co
tho [excised] Church uhlch In turn In 1r.1vnFdou Co

60-8770 76 4
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EXHIBIT4

_Ye'o;.-aaa--i

SU-a ECT )Rb --.zon Ra-'Lat.12,TS

1 Ca 1 Febr-u..a.--.71967 I wit:a Tho=an Terry
to the C^--i=-isalone-r 1215to h.t-leEl,i'tooa the cat:rent nt-at.'as02
.Pa-=\_'t.,LPAP..TS=alter and to seek his coop-strati-en Also preset
Lac= Green Eme-c-t-n-i7eAs ninisal-Lto the AL stark Gorr sszoae `or
Compliance and .1ol-L...19-aa-la-aaChief of ..'RI-l';r1gs Orzan'-laaton.n
Braaacha All tree ol,.a--iol-rhave bee= o?.-oselyz Yoked with us in the

develop=.era-to USINSA.a.o.d lla part-icul.-2r_sc
A s:-

2 I told _.he= cd the ;tl;--r=a.t.-ionand rurzors we half.=Iaearci
about RA'a-I..PART.-Sproposed eitposs with particular referFmce to
% 15x1 or-4. I impressed ttpo-xtherm the DIrecTor'n caoce.-I
:a )rcs sad cu= c-artmlr.i-ythat this Is an attach on
and Ilie ada-mi...-ratior in g-,._:_-ral whic's is =ercly h-..,:1ISNEAand

{.as tools To a=plaaai.r.e the natraro of the It__a_ to rtiFa
t,l.la-, o\rnerrior-andn.= of 25 ."Iar_'nal-/1967 a-el-.nang

stztarm sots and act-ic---t of RA2,-1-PARTS officials in the period
22-25  Vie 2.2.,ttdis.-rassed other pa:olaabla soe.:Lzesof fa-1oz
losatiom bes nze--:1 P.-Vivil''AP-TS the n,-_.aaryleada -r.vhIL-22
p rob-ally origin...al:ea:fro= the ''P-'-aaa errr:s .T.hapoo.si...
bill.ty of Iiaa7 Olsher of Pal-a-na-L..staff having ccopera.tecl:-4.th

 wsa raer....-iomS-d

3 Barhex advioed th--atthe IRS eac-asmitzerhandli::z he TJSi
reapplication for tau-ea pt status has just c=pIcted his Iim3slie has recormrmanded that USNSAbe granted tsaf E.sa-.optionun.doz
12C -Section 501(0)(4) w--.2-ichis the classification for "soc'...alL.a...-o
0.-i-ga-MIZat,iO03TMthe e-,''a-aa..'7711rae".:eV,U.Sit-iSAis disc,uslil:iad
501(c)(3) tta:ns an a political a. ion organisation If it is t.:ezcrr,p:
va-:dcr 501(c)(-) donations to it will ;act U 1_c:ib1s by I:ha .Lismo.ram,

Declassified by authority

1October 1975
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EXHIBIT5

f

/66.01 r

6 December1972

District Director
St LouisDistrict
Internal RevenueService
Chief Intelli.GenceDivision
SanFranciscoDistrict

TaxProtest huvement

Attachedherewith for yourinformationis a conyof a list
of variousr_r_.._earsinvolvedin the ti: protest movementThose
individualshavebeamidentified tlr_;rh inecs u-_tionsconcuc
ted in the SanIhtanciecoDistrict relating to various-Loxprotest
Groups It is believedthat somemembersof theseGroupsare
capableof violencea ainst ibLSpersonnel
Thisinformationis furnishedfor yourinformationanddisposition

Namedeleted
Chief Irr'ul.liGenceDivision

EL)

2

IVI-ELLIGEi,,'CcI) ! ,1
G'S sT L(1!sich1)

FLC.. , :.r3
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TAXPPOTi;St(COTnmD)

M(Cont d)

Montoya 'Joseph (Sen)

CITYA STATB

NewMexico

Tavernier Florida

RedBluff CA

Mobile Alabama

Palermo CA

San Dicgo CA92116

Brid-;eford Connecticut

Pasadena CA

Tacoma.Mashinf;toi

RedBluff CA

Fresno CA

Valley Sprinss CA95252

Merced CA

Cinci.natti Ohio 45205

Pinodale CA

Berkeley CA

Fowler CA
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List of Oranizations

The Student Non-violent Coordinating Committee

. T e.Student Voice Inc.

The Sojourner Motor Fleet Inc

The Southern Education and Research Institute Inc

The Congress of Racial Equality

 he Students fur a Democratic Society

The Black Panther Party

The Revolutionary Action Movement

The Deacons for Defense and Justice

The Nation of Islam

The Afro-American Research Institute Jne

,The Southern Conference Education Fund

The Progressive Labor Party

Rosen Publishing Company

"Tri-Line Offset Company Inc

The Medical Committee for HumanRights

The Fund for Education and Legal Defense

The Minutemen

The American Nazi Party

The United Klaus of America Inc

The White Knights of the KKK

The National States Rights Party

Afro-American Set

Allied War Prisoners Rescue Mission
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Americans for Democratic Action

Americans for Freedom

Black Brotherhood

Black Turks

Black United Strategists

Black United Youths

Breakthrough

Christian Beacon Inc

Christian Echoes Ministry Inc

Church League of America

.Citywide Citizens Action Committee

Civilian Resistance Command

CommandosL

CommunistParty Youth Club

Congress of Freedom

Conservative Vice-Lords Inc

"Dayton Alliance For Racial Equality

Fair Play For Cuba Committee

Free Corps

Free Speech Movement

Fund for The Republic Inc

Group For AdvancedLeadership

Institute for AmericanDemocracy Inc

Institute for the Study of Black Unity

International Workers Order



Republic of NewAfrica

Inter-religious Foundation for CommunityOrgenizaLicn Inc

Medgar Evers Rifle Club

Militant Labor Forum

'Monroe Defense Committee

?MuslimMosque Inc

National Student Association
'(Formerly U S National Student Association)

Operation Breakthrough

.Organization of Afro-American Unity Inc

Patriotic Party

The Pence Foundation

Protestants and Other Americans United for SepariL"i.onof Church and St le

/ Louis I Rabinowitz Foundation

52

Young Socialist Alliance

l*

Senegalese

Socialist Workers Party

Soldiers of The Cross

Unitarian Society

United Black CommunityOrganization

L E D Dubois Clubs

lNoskers World Party
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Sp 1 Agento
IC GroupJecheeilv.LlleDLeetict

Grcir, .sager
SGSGroup

Payceetto ConiiG-etiel Source:(Infereeet:)

Theleterael Revfrr_ ManuelSections372 9372endPolicyStatement
P-9-33(copiesof whichare attached)providesguidancefor payment
to coelefe for ceef;dentiui lnforuatioe Thesetoetructions cupplement
the mensalandare providedfor youreve]ydayguidance

~Paymentfor infoe.aationwill be madeonlywhenthe informationis not
'available oe!.eeeee Eachof youhate ;.on-paidsources In those
situations calling for paymentfor expeeeesor inioceation our approach
will be coaserveeive to amountspaid but progressivean to seeking
andgreetingthe neededinformation

aie of I't_d3

Ieprcat fundpaytasceto con.identiel sourcesroastbe paid fromthe
properfeud Ii the informationobteiecdrelates to NTPthen the funds
mustbe paid from11.12funds Thesameapplies to the TPGor Strike
Force .hacnroqueeteng-funds,please-specifythe intendedprograz

Locationof Funds

Confidemial fundsfor the IGSRoperationwill be maintainedin hiaai
in the custodyof the IGGRGroupManager EachIGillagent at POD's
outcifi of Miatdr:.i.11be advanceda small fund Aninterimreceipt will
be signedfor the advance Enpenditurcefrozethe advancewill not be'!

.yiada.r.1{1.Cut-tt;e"":spoorI u;.che Group:.n::a~er

 7,e .. L)c rc ;acne Service
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T wco of 1'y nt /uthurf,.rd

Fey cot i~"r ce authorized for expenditures from the confidential funds
fez

Erper-.:e>for or in behalf of source
IetoLr;ltlor
Suring evidence

Typeof expense includible (amongothere) L.iybe hotel roomor other
spoce rental auto rental travel food and beverage or utilities and
phone

PaymentwilL not be nu;}orized for "front moneyor a promise by the
Source that he will deliver In the future `In comecircu sfancOs

eautharizatioa will be granted to advence expense money

Type of Information Sought

Information which we seek and-for which we will makepayment is contained
in Policy Stetem nt P-9-3u Wemust guard against using the confidential
fund in any other way Paymentfor information is madeonly whenthe
information is unavailable otherwise .For example paymentwill not be
madefor an arrest report whensuch a report is public record Neither
will we pay a source to search public records for us or to do other type
investigative work.

Authorization forMakinr Payment

<Eachexpenditure from the confidential fund will be approved by the
,GroupManagerbefore payment is madeto the source (informant) or before
any expenses are incurred by the source After the source has been
debriefed the r.pccial agent will write a memorandumto file of information
obcoined and/or expenses incurred This memorandumwill he forwarded to
the GroupMcnag-crfor review The special agent will attach to the
mnnoranduaa note recommendingamountof paymentand will also recommend
distribution of the memorandum After review the GroupManagerwill
authorize p..ymentto the source by the agent and cot the amountof
payment The Group:tanager will notify the agent of the amountapprovedAfter approve. the agent can use funds on hand for payment



JJ

At time of prynent the agent will obtain a receipt (Standard Form
1.165)frar3 the sot cr The receipt will be forwarded along with a
signed 'Co:.fideutial expenditure from lnprest Fund form DIRJ IUT-52
to the GroupManager

General

Underno__circumstr3uc.swill "regular pa nts be made to a course
That is..we have no one on the p;roll Ye only pay for

informationreceived as evaluated and recoc.:,endedby the special agent and_
a~g oved by the GroupManager

.Each of us must exercise care in submitting nny vouchers or claims
for reimbursementwhen the special agent is involved in dining with
the source In such a situation paymentwill only be madefor expenses
incurred by the agent over and above what he would normally have spent
fora meal All of us have been given a big responsibility in handling
imp-rest funds Wemust use these funds carefully and frugally

Tmthe event of any emergencysituation please call the GroupManager
for information and authority fox payment

NAMEDELETED

Attachments

cc Chief Intelligence Div
Jacksonville District

TMSTRUCTIO'PSTOGROUP
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InternationalOperations
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EXHIBIT8

Internal Clovcnue Scrvnce

Honorable Donald C Alexander
Commissionerof Internal Revenue
Washington D C

Dear CommissionerAlexander

This transmits a copy of our report of results of
the special on-line audit of narcotics termination
assessments

The Service has made approximately 3,300 narcotics
termination assessments totaling 3104 million since
August 1971 These assessments have generally been
madeunder tight time constraints based on information
furnished by local law enforcement agencies with little
or no independent investigation by the Service The
information furnished is generally not sound evidence
but primarily consists of projections opinions or con
clusions of the local law enforcement officers The
investigations are not of the same depth as normal
audit examinations

In these cases field agents initiate immediate
assessments in order to seize assets in custody of
local authorities before the assets are reclaimed by
the taxpayers or their attorneys The individuals ar
rested by local police generally remain in their
custody for less than 24 hours

Wefound that procedures and practices used in
terminating the tax years vary nationally from district
to district and as a result tax laws and regulations
are not applied consistently and equitably to all tax
payers

The terminations are usually madeon the basis that
the taxpayer's illegal narcotics involvement constitutes
a "prima facie case With few exceptions there is no
other hard evidence that income taxes are due or that
collection of taxes are in jeopardy
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Commissioner Alexander

Since the Service does not issue Statutory Notices
of Deficiency in these cases the taxpayers do not have
the administrative appeal rights afforded to taxpayers
subjected to jeopardy assessments or tax deficiencies
arising from normal audit procedures This fact coupled
with the fact that the majority of the termination
assessments are not supported by hard documented evi
dence gives rise to the distinct possibility that (a)
irreparable harm may be suffered by some of the taxpayers
and (b) the Service may be accused of assessing tax
liabilities without due process of law

The weahnesses in the termination assessments are
illustrated by the results of full year follow-up exami
nations which often result in substantial reductions
and refunds to the taxpayers when detailed examinations
are made In other instances where the taxpayers do not
file full year returns quality examinations are often
not conducted In these cases the full year liability
generally approximates the short period liability

In order to gain more time to conduct an investiga
tion one district issues a summons to local police for
assets in possession of the narcotics law violator at
the time of arrest The local police hold the property
for up to ten days while the Service conducts an investi
gation A similar practice in another district was
discontinued in late 1973.after Regional Counsel rendered
an opinion that this practice was an improper use of a
summons

Due to the common characteristics of these termina
tion assessments one adverse Supreme Court decision
could affect hundreds of cases Por instance if the
Supreme Court should affirm a recent decision by the 6th
Circuit Court of Appeals requiring the issuance of a
Statutory Notice of Deficiency within 60 days of a termi
nation assessment all termination assessments may be
rendered invalid The Service has received other adverse
decisions on termination assessments in lower courts
and has compromised Other cases after the taxpayers filed
suit
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Commissioner Alexander

Copies of the report have been transmitted to the
Assistant Commissioner (Compliance) and the Assistant
Commissioner (ACTS)

We will be pleased to discuss the report with you
if you wish

Sincerely _

Namedeleted

 Assistant Commissioner
(Inspection)

Attachment
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Internal Audit Report
on the

On-Line Audit of the inrcotica Traffickers
I'ro~rc!~'e5F IteCion usr,;:~,cr.ts

Introduction and Scope of Audit

This report summarizes results of a special on-line
audit requested by the Commissioner The audit objectives
were to determine whether Service policies procedures
and practices used in terminating the tax years of nar
cotics subjects are in accordance with income tax laws and
regulations and whether these policies practices and
procedures are applied consistently and equitably in
arriving at factually supported tax determinations

Reviews were made in the Los Angeles and San Francisco
Districts in the Western Region in the Chicago and St
Louis Districts in the Midwest Region and the Jacksonville
and Columbia Districts in the Southeast Region This re
port consolidates the findings resulting from these reviews
as well as findings resulting from other recent audits

Summary of Results of Review

We found that procedures and practices for terminating
tax years of narcotics law violators vary nationally from
district to district and that as a result tax laws and
regulations are not applied consistently and equitably to
all taxpayers For instance all six districts included in
the review generally set a minimum value of assets seized
ranging from $500 to $2,000 in determining whether a case
should be considered for termination action Also the
employees responsible for preparing termination reports
(revenue officers revenue agents or special agents)
vary from district to district

Five of the six districts rely primarily upon informa
tion furnished by other law enforcement agencies and
informants in making termination assessments The informa
tion is generally received telephonically and is often
based on personal opinions projections conclusions or
hearsay evidence rather than specific documented facts
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concerning the subject In some cases other minimal
independent investigations are made by the Service
however they are not of the sage depth as normal audit
examinations

The sixth district Jacksonville issues a summons to
local police for assets in the possession of a narcotics
subject at the time of arrest The police then hold the
taxpayer's property for up to ten clays while the Service
conducts an investigation A similar practice in one
district in the Southwest Region was discontinued in 1973
after Regional Counsel rendered an opinion that this
practice was an improper use of a summons

Generally all six districts terminate the tax years
of narcotics law violators on the basis that the taxpayer's
illegal narcotics involvement constitutes a "prima facie
case in which termination assessments should be made (IRid
4585.3) With few exceptions there is no other hard evi
dence that income taxes are due or that the collection of
such taxes are in jeopardy in these cases

Although the burden is upon the Government in proving
taxable income in these cases the tax assessments are
generally based upon taxable income estimated by a variety
of methods Due to the limited information available
these methods are generally not effective in determining a
factually documented taxable income For example when the
net worth and expenditures method is used the taxpayer's
net worth at the beginning and the end of the tax period is
generally unknown In addition estimated costs of living
expenses which are often included in the net worth and
expenditure computations are generally not supported by
facts in the case file Other methods are usually equally
ineffective in arriving at a factually documented taxable
income due to the lack of detailed information

The weaknesses in the termination tax assessments are
further illustrated by the fact that the full year follow-up
of these examination cases often results in substantial
reductions in the tax assessments and refunds to the tax
payers For instance the full year examination of 24
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termination assessment cases in the Chicago District re
sulted in recor..mendations that the termination tax
assessments be reduced in all 24 cases It was
recommended that assessments totaling $910,200 be reduced
by $772,500 to $137,700 If the cases are settled on
this basis the taxpayers will he due refunds totaling
approximately $136,000 Conversely in the Los Angeles
District the review of 55 cases where the substitute for
return procedure was used disclosed that the substitute
returns were based primarily on the same information used
to compute the termination period income As a result
there were 30 cases where the full year income was the
same as the termination period income In the remaining
25 cases the income was more or less than the termination
period income however facts to support the changes were
not fully documented in the file

Due to the common characteristics of these termination
assessments one adverse Supreme Court decision could affect
hundreds of cases For instance if the Supreme Court should
affirm a recent decision by the 6th Circuit Court of Appeals
requiring the issuance of a Statutory Notice of Deficiency
within 60 days of a termination assessment all termination
assessments may be rendered invalid The Service has re
ceived other adverse decisions on termination assessments in
lower courts and has compromised other cases after the tax
payers filed suit

On June 17 1971 the President announced the Administra
tion's expanded effort to combat drug abuse Included in the
Presidential message was a charge to the Internal Revenue
Service to conduct systematic tax investigations of middle
and upper echelon narcotics traffickers

Generally the interpretation of the Service policies
and procedures by the field has been to terminate an indi
vidual with a history and background of illegal activities
coupled with a current arrest for narcotics violations

The field agents of the Service have been faced with a
requirement to make immediate assessment to prevent
dissipation of the assets seized by local authorities at the
time of arrest Usually it becomes a race with the taxpayer
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and/or his attorney The majority of these assessments
arc based primarily on the information'from the arresting
officers because of the short time pressure factor The
individuals arrested usually have liquid assets only and
remain in the custody of police less than 24 hours

During the review a District Director stated that
there is not sufficient time to perfect a case to the
extent that it would hold up in Court

Appendix A summarizes the number and amounts of termi
nation assessments made in the six districts tested and
United States totals by Region for fiscal years 1972 1973
and the first three quarters of 1974

./7z
_

W C Rankin Jr
Director Internal
Audit Division
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Details of Results of Review

General Procedures

We found that the procedures and practices for
terminating tax years vary from region to region and
within the regions from district to district As a
result ta: laws and regulations are not applied con
sistently to all taxpayers For example all six
districts included in this special review generally
set a minimum value of assets seized in determining
whether a case should be considered for termination
action The Columbia District requires a minimum of
$500 cash seized for a termination action while the
Jacksonville District requires $2,000 in total assets
seized

In Los Angeles termination assessments were made
against taxpayers who had been arrested for possession
and or sale of narcotics with cash or readily identifiable
assets in excess of $1,000 In San Francisco termination
assessments were made against to:;payers who had been ar
rested on charges of sale of narcotics where there is
information to show that income has been earned from that
activity and that the taxpayers had cash or readily iden
tifiable assets of at least $1,000

In the St Louis and Chicago Districts generally only
those taxpayers who had at least $1,000 in their possession
at the time of the arrest were terminated

Internal Revenue Code Section 6851 Policy Statement
P-4-89 and Internal Revenue bfanual Section 4585 generally
set forth specific circumstances and/or action by taxpayers
that would jeopardize collection of taxes when subsequently
due and therefore provide a basis for tax year termina
tion

assessment
and collection of taxes not otherwise due

The specific conditions and circumstances for tax year
termination and assessment under IRC Section 6851 are sum
marized in Policy Statement P-4-89 (Approved 10-2-70) as
follows
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"Termination of taxable period and assessment
should be used sparingly and care should be
taken to avoid excessive and unreasonable
assessments They should be limited to
amounts which reasonably can be expected to
equal the ultimate tax liability for the
terminated period Each termination of tax
able period and assessment must receive the
personal approval of the District Director or
the Director of International Operations

"A termination of taxable period and assessment
will not be made without the existence of at
least one of the three following conditions
unless prior approval is obtained from the
Director Audit Division

The taxpayer is or appears to be designing
quickly to depart from the United States
or to conceal himself

The taxpayer is or appears to be designing
quickly to place his property beyond the
reach of the Government either by removing
it from the United States or by concealing
it or by transferring it to other persons
or by dissipating it.

The taxpayer's financial solvency is or ap
pears to be imperiled (This does not
include cases where the taxpayer becomes
insolvent by virtue of the accrual of the
proposed assessment of tax penalty and
interest.)

Internal Revenue Manual Section 4535 and Section 3(11)4
of the Techniques Handbook for In-Depth Audit Investigations
1kM 4235 provide requirements and specific guidelines for
tax year terminations and documentation required to the
extent practicable for termination investigations and
recommendations and approval of termination actions The
required documentation to the extent practicable includes
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The name address and filing history of
the taxpayer

Tax and penalty to be assessed by periods

The nature of the taxpayer's business or
activity the taxpayer's financial condi
tion information regarding the taxpayer's
activity giving rise to the termination
recommendation such as transferring
assets without consideration or attempts
to hide assets etc. information regard
ing business losses the nature and
location of the taxpayer's assets and
sources of income and the taxpayer's
record of resisting payment of taxes in
the past

Any other information regarding the
taxpayer's financial condition prospects
for future losses etc

Review of recent termination recommendation reports
and case files in the six districts showed that the files
and reports were generally not documented with facts to
show specific circumstances or acts by the taxpayers that
would make collection of the taxes when due ineffective
Instead the districts generally terminated the tax years
on the basis that the taxpayer's illegal narcotics involve
ment constituted a "prima facie case in which termination
assessments should be made (I1?J14585.3)

However IRAs4585.3 specifically requires that "prima
facie tax year terminations for taxpayers arrested on
charges of possession and/or sale of narcotics should be
suppported by documented informaticn to establish a factual
foundation to show that subsequent collection of the taxes
not yet due was in jeopardy and that the termination
actions were within the statutory provisions of IRC Section
6851
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Operating personnel stated that assessments must
be made immediately in order to prevent the taxpayers
from assigning their liquid assets to attorneys or other
persons wieb the effect of placing them beyond the reach
of the Service and that it is generally not possible to
obtain specific factual documentation in the time avail
able

In the Jacksonville District the review indicates
that the problem of immediate assignment of assets to
others has been circumvented at least temporarily by
the immediate issuance of an IRS summons to the arresting
officers On receipt of the summons local police retain
possession of the taxpayer's "property including cash
for 10 days While having no legal effect on the ability
of a narcotics violator to assign away his liquid assets
it has been effective in preventing the dissipation of
his assets in this manner and has allowed the examining
agent additional time for case preparation

However a recent review in the Oklahoma City District
showed that summonses have been used in that district also
In May 1973 Regional Counsel interpreted the issuance of a
summons for this purpose as an improper applicaticn of the
provisions of InC Section 7602 and recommended discontinu
ance of the practice

Differences were noted also in the placement of
responsibility for preparation of termination documents
In Los Angeles termination reports are prepared by revenue
officers in the Offer-in-Compromise Group while in San
Francisco the reports are prepared by revenue agents in the
Narcotics Group

In the Chicago District the special agent assigned to
the team will initially be advised of the referral and
in-turn will contact the revenue agent and revenue officer
The revenue agent has the responsibility of preparing all
documents necessary for a valid assessment upon approval
of the teem leader The special agent has the prime
responsibility for the coordination with other agencies
and the control of any criminal aspects of the case
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In the St Louis District any division may originate
the recommendation for a termination assessment although
the Intelligence Division is generally the initial contact
point for the other law enforcement agencies

In the Jacksonville District the revenue agent initi
ates the termination action while in the Columbia District
the special agent has primary responsibility

In four districts in the Central Region the use of
termination assessments has been restricted because of a
recent decision by the 6th Circuit Court of Appeals requir
ing issuance of statutory notices of deficiency

Instr.ucti_ons in the North-Atlantic Region require
that Regional Counsel be consulted in each case where a
tax year termination assessment is being considered

Examination Procedures Short Year Terminations

The burden is on the Service to prove the existence of
taxable income in termination actions However we found
that generally these assessments were based on income esti
mated by a variety of methods which have for the most part
proven ineffective in factually determining taxable income
The following assumptions were usually necessary in the
income determinations that income was earned during the
period terminated that funds on hand or used to purchase
the drugs were from taxable sources and that the funds
were taxable to the individual in possession of the cash
and/or narcotics

In the Los Angeles and San Francisco Districts compu
tations of taxable income were based primarily on informa
tion provided by law enforcement officers regarding the
circumstances of the arrest for sale or possession of
narcotics

In 14 of 19 recent termination assessment cases reviewed
in Los Angeles the net worth and expenditures method was
used in computing taxable income In 4 of the 14 cases a
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cost of living estimate was not included in the income
computation In the other 10 cases cost of living
estimates rapped from $400 to $1,500 per month but
the files wee not documented with specific facts to
support the estimates For 11 of the 14 cases the
taxpayers recital status was not determined In one
case the taxpayer was allowed a deduction for depend
ents but the files in the other 13 cases did not
establish whether the taxpayers were entitled to
deductions for dependents

The estimated gross sales method was used to com
pute termination income in the remaining five cases
In four of the five cases the taxpayers were allowed
deductions from gross sales for the cost of narcotics
sold In the other case the taxpayer was not allowed
the deduction Also the case files showed that three
of the five taxpayers were married however the termi
nation income was assessed against the taxpayer only
and was not divided between the taxpayer and spouse in
accordance with community property provisions

In 24 of 26 recent termination assessment cases
reviewed in the San Francisco District the net worth
and expenditures method was used in computing taxable
income In these 24 cases cost of living estimates
ranged from $500 to $1,500 per month In 20 of the 24
cases the estimates were not supported by specific
facts or information in the case file For all 24
cases the investigations included a determination of
the taxpayer's marital status For the cases where
the taxpayer was married the termination income was
divided in accordance with community property and in
come provisions Also where it was determined that
the taxpayers were entitled to deductions for dependents
those deductions were allowed

In the remaining two cases termination income was
computed by the estimated gross sales method The
taxpayers were married and the income was divided in
accordance with community income provisions The pro
jected gross sales were based on specific admissions by
the taxpayer
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In Chicago the net worth and expenditures method
was used in computing income in 13 of 18 recent termina
tion assessments reviewed In the 13 cases cost of
living estimates ranged from $50.00 per week to $40.00
a day None of the estimates were supported by specific
facts in the files

In the other five cases the income was computed by
the estimated gross -ales method In one of the cases
estimated sales were based on hearsay evidence from an
informant In the other four cases the assessments
were based on specific information regarding periods of
surveillance "controlled purchases and statements
from informants

In 19 of the 25 recent termination assessment cases
reviewed in the Jacksonville District the computations
of income were based on a projection of sales over the
terminated period In 10 of the 19 cases the files did
not clearly show the basis for the figures used for
estimated weekly sales In most instances the tax lia
bility determined was closely related to the assets
seized In this regard the Croup Manager explained
that in determining the amount to be assessed the
amount expected to be realized from proceeds of the
seizure and sale of taxpayer's assets is taken into con
sideration that making a large assessment based on
information from informants or police estimates would
probably leave the Service in an indefensible position
in Court if the Service could not show that the taxpayer
had assets to support the income estimates

The income in the other six cases was computed on
either the cost of drugs or cost of habit method and the
support was considered adequate

In the St Louis District taxable income was computed
by the estimated gross sales method in two of three termi
nation assessments reviewed The income computations were
not supported by documented facts in the case file The
income computation in the third case was based on a
specific income item In all three cases information that
the taxpayers were married was not used and in two cases
information that the taxpayers had dependents was not used
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The computations of income in the eight cases reviewed in
the Columbia District were based on a projection of estimated
sales over the tcrminatcd period Dowever in two of the
eight cases the case files either did not clearly show the
basis for the estimated weekly sales figures that were used or
the file did not clearly show that the length of time the tax
payer had been selling narcotics had been established

A recent on-line audit report showed that in six of the
ten most recent termination cases in the Austin District the
files did not contain substantiation for one or more state
ments made by narcotics experts which were used in computing
taxable income In one case the file did not substantiate the
sales volume of 50 kilos per week or the cost price of $80 per
kilo In another case the file did not substantiate the
source or basis of the cost price of seized heroin nor did
the case file include substantiation for estimated living ex
penses of $13 per day

Another recent review in Atlanta showed that the case
files did not contain prescribed support for the basis used
in estimating receipts from sales of narcotics in 24 of the
29 cases tested No information was shown regarding the
length of time taxpayer was in the narcotics business and no
support was shor:mnfor the basis used in estimating gross
sales except that the estimates were those of a narcotics
expert In five of the cases the assessments were supported
by documented facts

Examination Procedures Full Year Tax Returns

Full year tax returns of narcotics violators previously
terminated are subject to an audit examination whether the
taxpayer has voluntarily filed a return or not If the tax
payer has not filed a full year return substitute for
return procedures are followed

In the Los Angeles District 61 full year 1972 examinations
(63 terminations) were reviewed in six cases where the tax
payers had filed full year to: returns the examinations were
of adequate scope and depth In five cases the examinations
resulted in significant reductions to the short period tax
liability while the sixth case resulted in no change to the
short period liability
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In the remaining 55 cases substitute for return
procedures were used he found that in-depth examination
procedures were not employed to include (a) attempts to
contact taxpayers or other third parties who would have
knowledge of the (=payers income producing activities
(b) specific steps to identify changes during the year in
the taxpayers net worth by reviewing bank accounts (c)
attempts to idcntifv assets acquired or sold and (d)
attempts to determine the taxpayers style of living The
examinations pr.i.sar.ily relied upon information developed
by the termination investigation The full year income
computations ,._re the same as the termination period
income computation in 2.7 cases and were the same as the
termination period income adjusted for annualization of
the estimated cost of living rate in three cases In the
other 25 cases the full year income computations were more
or less than the termination period income however facts
to support the changes in income were not fully documented
in the case file Nineteen of the 30 examinations where
the full year income was the same as the termination
period income involved cases where termination period in
come computations were not supported by specific facts

In San Francisco 12 full year 1972 examinations were
reviewed In four cases the taxpayers had filed
full year returns and in the other eight substitute for
return procedures were used We found that in-depth exam
ination procedures to the extent practical were used in
all 12 cases

The full year examination of 24 termination assess
ment cases reviewed in the Chicago District resulted in
recommendations for reductions in the termination tax in
all 24 cases It was recommended that assessments
totaling $910,200 be reduced by $772,500 to $137,700 If
the cases are settled on this basis the taxpayers will
be clue refunds totaling approximately $136,000

In the St Louis District four full year examinations
had been closed with recommended assessments of $19,727.46
Termination assessments for these cases originally totalled
$83,190.15 Therefore full year examinations resulted in
reductions totaling $63,462.69
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The full year examination of 29 termination assessment
cases reviewed in the Jacksonville Di-etrict resulted in
termination assessments totaling `:668,250 being reduced by
$329,406 to $338,844 Most of this difference was attribut
able to seven cases

In Columbia the fu]1 year examination of 12 cases
resulted in recoreendaticns to reduce termination tax assess
ments from $634,253 to $25,701

Contested Cases

Reviews were conducted in the San Francisco Los Angelesand Jacksonville Districts to determine the Service's exper
ience in defending termination assessment cases in court with
particular emphasis on reasons for the Service having lost any
contested cases

Reviews of the Regional Counsel General Litigation files
for Los Angeles and San Francisco District cases disclosed
that there have been six contested narcotics cases since
June 30 1972 Two cases were in the Los Angeles District
and four cases were in the San Francisco District Five of
these cases were reviewed to determine why the taxpayers had
initiated litigation to enjoin the Service from assessment or
collection actions In these cases Regional Counsel identified
potential weaknesses in the Service's position follows (1)
termination income and tax computation wore not fully supported
by specific facts (3 cases) (2) taxpayer had not received a
Statutory Notice of Deficiency for the termination assessment
(1 case) and (3) collection action had been initiated before
the taxpayer could have received the termination letter (1
case)

In two cases the complaints were dismissed by the tax
payers based on the Service's agreement to compromise the
liability In the third case the taxpayer's suit was dis
missed on the basis that the Court lacked jurisdiction to
enjoin the assessment and collection of Federal taxes In
the fourth case the judge continued the case in open status
with proceedings suspended pending settlement of appeals on
similar cases involving issuances of Statutory Notices of
Deficiency for tax year terminations The fifth case was
closed when the full year examination shifted substantially
all of the termination income to prior tax year
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Reviews of 11 contested cases in the Jacksonville District
disclosed that the Govcrrrent's position had been upheld in
seven cases the Government had lost one case in District
Court and three cases were still pending in District Court In
the case the Government lost Chief Counsel recoi mended that the
Covernu_ent appeal the decision In this case the Government
was enjoined from collection of the assessment and was ordered
to return the moneys seized The taxpayer had alleged that the
District Director's findings were made without sufficient in
vestigation to support his conclusions and without any true
facts to reasonably support the issuance of the termination
letter that the District Director had not issued a notice of
deficiency and that the termination was made at the request of
the local law enforcement officials to harass annoy and punish
the taxpayer and was not done in order to protect the revenue
and collect a tax that seemed to he in jeopardy The taxpayer
further alleged that unless the District Director was restrained
the taxpayer would be irreparably injured inconvenienced and
damaged and his property would be taken from him in violation of
due process and equal protection clauses of the Constitution of
the United States

In addition the St Louis District forwarded seven termina
tion files to Regional Counsel in Jeauary 1974 requesting advisory
opinions as to whether the cases would be upheld in Court if the
taxpayer protested the assessments The responses from Regional
Counsel showed that five of the cases were weal from the stand
point of litigation and indicated little probability of success
should the cases go to trial

In the Central Region a decision by the 6th Circuit Court
of Appeals on February 12 1974 (Charles R Rambo v United
States et al.) held that notices of deficiency must be
issued within 60 days after making termination assessments
under Section 6851 However the Service position is that such
notices are not required until a full year return has been
filed Due to the Rambo decision Regional Counsel suggested
that termination assessments be restricted and that jeopardy
assessments under Section 6861 be used when possible Regional
Counsel also suggested that when termination assessments are
made that property be protected by filing a notice of lien or
notice of levy in order to freeze the funds or property rather
than to seize and sell



542 1,780 1,149 $22,494,000 $46,893,000 $34,974,441 $41,501 $26,344 $30,439

APPENDIXA

0 SUMMARYOF TERMINATIONASSESSMENTS

Number of Termination
Assessments

 Fiscal Year
9 Mos

1972 1973 1974

Sir Test Districts

Total Dollars Assessed Average Dollar Amount
of Assessment

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year
9 Mos 9 Mos

1972 1973 1974 1972 1973 1974

Columbia
Jacksonville
Chicago
St Louis
Los Angeles
San Francisco

 6 29
 9 128

 28 116
 3 24

 72 273
 37 109

 17 $ 24,563 $ 240,479 $ 75,385 $ 4,093 $ 8,292 $ 4,434
 100 166,562 2,842,626 1,356,985 18,506 22,208 13,569

 91 584,526 3,997,378 13,928,487 20,875 34,460 153,060
 16 11,730 807,275 218,953 3,910 33,636 13,684

 188 5,119,267 9,564,026 6,343,312 71,100 35,033 33,741
 115 2,251,063 1,053,864 902,913 60,839 9,668 7,851

Regional Totals

North Atlantic 110
Mid-Atlantic 44
Southeast 76
Central 43
Midwest 59
Southwest 65
Western 145

United States Total

179 48 $6,626,955 $9,498,634 $ 1,129,044 $60,245 $53,064 $23,521
106 47 1,380,959 3,331,251 755,427 31,385 31,426 16,072
283 207 1,424,068 4,750,542 2,247,444 18,737 16,786 10,857
161 114 2,458,891 2,124,753 1,561,355 57,183 13,197 13,696
205 174 1,423,068 6,723,714 15,746,075 24,119 32,798 90,494
308 184 1,125,315 4,983,487 4,991,736 17,312 16,180 27,129
538 375 8,054,995 15,480,964 8,543,360 55,551 28,775 22,782
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EXHIBIT9

Chief Audit Divtzion
Chic-o I'iLioois

Csief,lintelli?erce Division 1:102
Chiceee Illinois

Doquest for Cervices of 4cceuatirr Clerk

d ,,3/3'

deleted

1'e recently atte.aied a public '.:.actin{of ',he Illinois Tax Debellion
Co.mittee in an undercover capacity This ergenization advocates non
ceepliaece Zrith the Ire's and we have therefore begun to nonitor
their zteetings and other eelated activities 1;chave 'bead Lhat the
creent:ation is very suspicious of Il'.Spe scenel attending ::here
rublic :eeetinns and t.~ believe that if a f :le were to acco _pony
the special agent loss ottention wouldbe 6r r4i to ?.in thereby
ieero'ring his cover Pub letelligence Di'rinion in Los ngelee
Cellinraia w'iich cuecesoPally infiltrated this organisation in
California c eteeeted that they wouldhave been u..eublcto do this
'.?theut the coo of fwale personnel

:.cooa ting Clerk deleted has nosisted the Intelligence
Livisicn in a varneiy ct clerical assigneen`s in tae pest and we
believe tImt she wouldbe en excellent selection to accoeparejthe
special agent in the etteaubnco of these eeetiodo :,atehas indicated
to us inforaallly that she wouldbe avail,ble to nssict in this
c:s'smxnt and werequest your approval
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EXHIBIT10

RicerpRtfru a 1974 IRS Internal Audit Report

2 Pctivltits or a ::et;onal Office UndercoverOperatvLazil_.t2iiL
rii._p la i tests

-

This situation involved actions of a Natishral Offioe Dodercoyer
Operativc user to sc:ure infer otion relative to the tax pre
triter rot000rt in the Los Ahccles area The operativoilod'orod
hiooclh into s position of authority with the t .

A docuoont (proparcr un'oinon) secured by internal Anil at the
Nutional .Office Intelligohoe Division reported oh ltlh actin ""
oT the undercover oerative ohilc in the Los Angeles area Tho
docu ont notes that "Srootioe in the Jotter part Of
oocralivc cbtaihcd Information through private discussions oOth
[tio! tax protester beino tried and tiro of his assnziates] relative

i to the criminal litiation on [the tee protesterl iho-ino these
5 discussions the cperative deter:tined that [the to orotoatchl was

going to into his defence upoo the issue of unIt,irul tohc "lino
o;orotive obtained a copy o the brier prepared by the above throe
indiViduols for use ih a notion to disoiss one of the coons of
[the tax croOester's] indictliont and accordihely the lrtellihchec
Division was able to notify ten U.S Attorney and also no adnitional
retearch in order for the U.S Attorney to properly ahsoor this
rotion The -notion ins finally filed in January .4:1c the
Intelligence Division hod `hi::inforootion available to it soveral
cretin before the actual filing date.

The docuoent also noted that "The undercover ot:ratio his supplied
his contacts with statetonts relating to intent and future dcf:ncs
of the following individuals currently or previously under ihvosti
Oation by .'re Ihtcllicolhce Division [the documentlists the ahcvo



SO

r.ls b _. ;isItL L9 tax prot__stcr
,, "i:t,_

~..,t( ~~ cc `crs I
:cl :astir-,ti,n Ly ::~tr;l



Si

Whiletha re7ort of hctivitics of
speci!'icas to fact that the oper,Ll'.'eohfaieoaa of

tha brief pre,'ar.:d:'J the thret h,il.,i.!.:a:s . ..c have

b1eb,a-ah to 1CCatathat brICf OurreVICGi thIS:f.-:tthr

alonpwithether mattersrelativa to tha tax orotestr oote,i

above arc conti,lair.q
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EXHIBIT11

April 1'J 1")76 I.15:AVR:-i

Deleted

Oon2o
317
Los G-1i Hs 1,11

Namedeleted

As icqu:r,toccosi-:ilLo! r,,ia-ino to Fai1;o-a1_oFiIo
(Cl c Fal:=n 1t.-:t-:22nits I1~2 7202 inva:sti(i-iLas
coa/incted 1,y Ha Los INtoilioo, Hvisinn tlu

not

2. throuoh tih2oaso
Int?)
!-,ayor

i o

=,20 otnor dooins:nts 11intalhon
to !Test3ni Thniviv-2sti!;2tions

cuLinilaci-2din a c,cni-ii.aan/la-it:/in1.:a pioscclicion LIto
10/0 tiirowjh l 73 tax y;;ars Ihn fp!1c.2ing is a si)2..m....ry thu ahsls is

Total F~lilol (;/Lii) 12'1
Tax Prot 'no 1"or to 1-11t 12,11 
Po.rontao2 of Fai1ur,>To Silo (7:':)p

lilv~ly .g Tax i'not-22rs  
2)1Total Falk 70 ol.-2i'n:. ijuhs (723J) 

Tax ProOstrirs lov0st-.;i1atc(Fur False ll1t1''ilpi6irn
24Statamants (172j4) 

Percentar of Fals.n1.1-ithholL,ino
Involvin Tax Protus/:oi-s 

S2atei2antsL1, ti ions
1110)

The work papers rdfl'actini thu .1a.tails of the at-a atti::h/..d

Sillcei-..I

deletedaT-flotre'l, 'Mr
Intcilicoico Division
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YEAR TOX2... IN\TOI,VFo

1972-73 1971 $ 70.99
1972 I,3'':4.05

1971-72 (011c coli1 t-. 1971 193.39
W-6) .1972 891.59

1971 (Oce count 1971 $ 990.23
;-4)

RECO'.7.;7)ATION9 S=-PROCL!.IED
~3028UATTO Ta7:1

yEAr

195  7203

=DLi

1970 $ 523.72 $ 8,'/:.5.)
1971 577.92 9,730.09
3972 137.19 9,755.21

1970 523.73 8,b27,r-9
197i 5,i. 9.1 09
1972 1E7.20

1972 632.93 7,062 .E2

1972 365,6 4,676.30
1973 3,093.61 15)(61.32

1972 960.26 9,175.00
1973 1,443.00 9.60L,00

1971 990.23 7,51'2.61

1971 70.99 12,326.31
1972 1,344.0 12,381.24

1971 193.39 6,415.80
1972 891.59 6,700.73

1970 6,725.39 47,328.66
1971 3,972.37 75 336.14

1970 2,606,50 67,592.40
1971 75.00 16,373.17

1970 1,931.54 74,997.04
1971 1,7/!8.45 N7,155.17
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0;9.99
9':9,0,) 19,:/0,73

ITCO'09:1;D/:F10940AO'.O,:OT 9)99 t
NOT309000 (9 101,10.9.) 90
THE 01 G:,: 20) 9.0202'... 0.0
CI)AT01.L'()
;77203

1970 .9 693,1:9 `;,21,9 9.09

1970
1971 2,099.0,) 17,00.97
1970 2,097.74 23,191.52
1970 413./:O 17,2'0).09
1970

1c.;0 Co9.,T90(i 9Z9'9.01
1971 3f, 'L19/2 II '~ri

1970 Not Conl9utcd 2E,922.59
1970 904.63 12,023.151971 2,302.9 19,2(6.741972 1,473.67 15,120.08
1970 1,173.00 7,441.001971 242.00 3,303.00
1970 2,414.46 19.9')9.C61971 2,525.91 18,932.02
1971 3,907.18 18,578.43
1970 10,617.96 34,698.891971 9,237.04 34,946.52
1970 1,640.60 12,297.961971 885.53 9,319.50
1970 119,00 4.090.001971 707.82 7,769.75
1971 1,013.25 6,2 97.061972 $ 5,141.64
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C;4SI9 11 I 'I() '111E1 .1 ( I

OF )l(.I( (() 1 ( ()) /1..3
 J ) ( TI C I I

L( 'T (TT  Y7205
t.1;D 720 ) o.z ,

lfl,;CO 111111.1,'.11T
1.9

)c. i ;:.,)

CASE

1972 (0 cL0r.. W-4) 1971 513.00
(Too cci.,t; W-41')

19/2 1971 3.123.4

1972 1971 1,5C8.85

1.972 1971 1,989.64

1972 1971 2,871.61

19;2 19n 3,703,00

1972 1971 1,706.00

1972 1971 1,972.00

1972 1971 521.85

1972-73 1971 1,678.00
1972 No record

1972.-73 197 577.72
1972 187.19

1972-73 1971 577.52
1972 187.19

1972-73 1971 394.31
1972 633.95

19'13 1972 365.04

1972-73 1971 ( 73..2)
1972
19/3 1,41,3.60
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EXHIBIT12

IGRUDATA

District

Numberof Futities
(Names)

1-15-75

IntelligenceDivision
InvestigationsInitiated
7-1-73thru 12-31-74

Augusta 955
Portsmouth 961
Burlington 574 5
Boston 1421 4
Providence 3511
Flartfond 298 2
Brooklyn 8561 20
Manhattan 8918 27
Albany 1684
Buffalo 278 45
Newark 6720 12
Phi3d 1.hia 6218 6
Pitrob i 3773 5
Cincinnati 14996 7
Cleveland 29431
Indianaialis 4403 6
Chicago 894.17 4
Spt..n.,`iici 5907
Deesi.t 33489 28
Alil"aau~-: 6626
Des'.Jn:.nc: 2680 3
Wichita 4539
Wilmington 225
La1tir 872
Rich,,ad 460
Parkorciu, 1404
Greensboro 1072 1
Colu;.ibIn 26
Atlanta 2867 8
Jacksonville 17224 51
Louisville 4788
Nashville 552 5
Birmingham 3414 2
Little Rock 1420 1
NewOrleans 1298
OklahomaCity 6654 1
Austin 8868 3
Dallas 4407 3
Denver 33921
Albuquerque 3768 5
Phoenix 8944 9
Reno 18118 7
Portland 15062 28
SanFrancisco 8997 5
LosAngeles 85387 45

TOTAL 465108 350
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EXHIBIT13

t..I`EY~.'%I

August24 1971

District Directors
 10 MidwestRegion

ATTENTIONChief IntelligenceDivision
 from ARC-Intelligence

MidwestRegion

 suh{ccl OperationMercury

Transmittedherewithfor your informationandutilization are detailed
listings with respect to the captionedsubject I also amforwarding
to youa copyof a letter datedAugust11 1971 receivedfromActing
Director Intelligence regardingthe listings

Attachment Namedeleted

 INTt ^,r 51012
 11 SI.WJIc,,MO



0 1.15'

SS

4
7

M e6"D ECV dQ..9M

to RegionalCommissionerMidwestRegion
Attn ARC-Intelligence

from IntelligenceDivision
WashingtonD C CP:I:P

SubjectOperationMercury

Asyouwill recall the NationalOfficerequestedeachregionto
makearrangementsfor transcribingsix rolls of microfilmwhichcon
tained informationrelative to the transmissionof moneyorders in
excessof $1000duringthe year 1966 Thisphaseof the operationwascompletedandpunchcardswerepreparedfromthe transcriptionsheets

Theenclosedlistings wereprocessed Theinformationis arranged
by state andpayeenamesare in alphaorderbycity Thedata
elementsarc payee to city state senderor purchaser fromcity
state amountdate andreel number

Thesourceof this informationis confidential Thodocuments
weremrdo"ava31117etows with no ude-oI6ng before usedthem-for-investa*p",ativepurposesWesternUnionwouldboservedwith a
summonsin usualform deserib_inyiho_docume_ntsneeded 'i'hi3_procoduremustbofollowedandis referencedin HandbookSoction_2J3.9Weare mailingthe microfilmfor the year 1966to the Chiefat St PaulMinnesota

Werealize that the statute for the year 1966will soonexpireandthat the tax year is closedfor civil purposes Therefore the Chiefsshouldmakeovaryeffort to utilize this informationin such.afashionas to achievemaximumbenefits Wesuggestthat this informationbematchedagainst oponcase files andthose namesshowingsubstantial
activity shouldbe-matched-againstbackgroundfiles

Thestrike force representativesshouldbe alerted w the factthat this_information-is.availaplp._iuth-_d4alrlcti
-

Attachments

Deleted
ActingDirector
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EXHIBIT14

November5 1970
All District Directors 900
Southeast Region

ARC(Intelligence) I
Southeast Regional Office

Operation Bird Dog

Attached is a copy of a memorandumto the Director Intelligence
Division dated this date which is self-explanatory

The list of expensive automobiles from your state observed in
Atlanta during the recent prize fight is also attached for your
use as leads to possible incometax violations

Deleted

-Acting

Attachments

DD-Atlanta
DD-Birmingham
t C lumbia
DD-Greensboro
DD-Jackson
DD-Jacksonville
DD-Nashville
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November5 1970

Director Intelligence Division CP:I
National Office

ARC(Intelligence) I
Southeast Regional Office

Operation Bird Dog

The Roaring 20's returned to Atlanta Georgia on October 24-28
1970 People camein sleek limousines customizedautomobiles
minkand flamboyantdress for the MuhammadAli-Jerry Query fight
on Mondaynight October 26 The styles of thc 20's prevailed
with males challenging the females for the extreme in dress and
the brilliance of Colors wearing wide brimmedhats double
breasted jackets two-piece suits with coats to the knees and
somewith full length minkcoats

After observing expensive custombuilt automobiles at the Regency
Hyatt House Atlanta's swankiest hotel arrangementswere made
for the Atlanta District to conduct acmeold-fashioned bird
dogging that is the taking of license numbersof the most expen
sive looking automobiles The agents reported that the wearing
apparel and the automobiles were kenh"stir val nary of the
automobiles in the $20,000 to $25,000 cost range

Attached are lists by states (other than Southeast Region) of
the moreexpensive automobiles with their respective license
numbers that were in Atlanta for this occasion The net was
compiledfrom automobiles observed at the better hotels and
motels where fight fans were lodging and in and around the
Municipal Auditorium the site of the fight

Also attached are seven copies each of three newspaperarticles
relative to a robbery of after-fight partygoers Grater) Invita
tions were sent out to a large numberof persona for the after
fight party at the hone of Namedeleted a local
racketeer whohas been engagedin the numbersracket It is
reported that guests were robbed of from $100,000to $200,000
in currency jewelry and clothing IC shc.uldbe noted however
that only the following six of the victims were willing to give
their namesand file complaints with the Atlanta Police Department
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Director Intelligence Division CP:I

Namedeleted

jNew
YorkCity N.Y

Namedeleted
NewYork City N.Y

Namedeleted
"NewYork City Detective
He said be lost $485 in cash a $175watch a
$5,600 solitary diamondring and his police
badge number359

Namedeleted
Atlanta Georgia
They lost about $1,000 in cash and jewelry

Namedeleted
Cleveland Ohio
He said he lost $3,250 in cash and jewelry

Namedeleted
Atlanta Georgia
Hevas stripped of $348

The police reported that several of the nation's top racketeers
were amongthe victims of the holdup and that it was felt that
these racketeers wouldbe out searching for the robbers also

This information is being furnished you for possible distribution
to the other regions or whatever disposition you deemappropriate

Namedeleted

Acting

Attachments
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l6s9

(In a,77 G.cia,ir2C.-f ,7''Lr3

lo RegionalCormissionerMidwestRegion 17 N~~"
Attention ARC-Intelligence

from Director IntelligenceDivision
WashingtonD C CP:I:0

SubjectBirddoggingOperation

Involving MuhammadAli-JerryQuarryFight

Attachedis a copyof a memorandumdatedNovember0 1970 from
Deleted Acting ARC-ISoutheastRegiontogetherwith the

newspaperclippingsandlists of automobilelicencenumberreferred
to therein

Thisinformationis forwardedfor suchactionyoudeemappro
priate

Pleaseadviseus whatdispositionwasmadeof this referral or
results obtainedfromany

y
invesiigaiiuu

Attachments

RtECEIVED

NOV20 1070

INTELLIGENCEDIVISIONMS STLOUISMO
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FORM1997-4(4-59)(CAROOMATTACHEDVER510NOFFORMIR37)

November8 1971

RegionalCorenicsionerNidecetRegion
Attention ARC-Intelligence

Chief IntellieenceDivision
St LouisDistrict

OperationBirdDog
InvolvinghUHAMMADALI JERRYQUARRYFight
FINALREPORT

Referenceib rudeto yourmeoranatmdatedNovember17 1970-dth
o:tacr wit of r ornor dao,d,ov -Se 5 1970of the Clrc0tcr
IntolligcnchDivirlcn to whichwasattacheda *hootNoting five
hioconeiJae:ate nreberenotedon expensivecuto-bbilesat the
ALI-QUARRYfight in Atlanta GeorgiaonOctober26 1970

Inquiryregardingthe Identity of the individutlethat werecited
in 1:yOtotvaReeat or Mrch5 1971resulted in the requisitionof their 1965and1969Incoltetax rcturnu TiroInvosti;-etion re

-ca:Mattoo parties rc ourfioicat a( to worFont
their tried to Atl rd-o udol:o indieotod th-ir 0,co *inns
wereeuehthat their tries ;air rote likely to be of a btaincuo
rather than of a porsoealhatvre

ThereLuribof these with the etceptienof
Deleted havebeenrtru-nedto Ito hAo.catService

Ccrtcr is believedthat the ;...cantr,turna of le Deleteda pecfcAiionnl )arrant for.-ardin to the AuditRtv Aran
for poosibloevenialticain that their impactionind catci wad
equatetaxableinto c

Namedeleted

Distribution
Orig &1 cc ASS-II'io.oet To:ion

1 cc St Riles
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EXHIBIT15

FORM1937-AI1-591(CARBONATTACHEDVERSIONOrFCHH19311

CPFRarra =RD4=,oG

October1 1971 DIR:STL:T-3TV:cm

SpringfieldFelice Department
Springfield l;issouri658004

Springfic1at'ioscuri65F104

In connection91.l.than official in,e,L1^ation it i:3roe.oated
that youcheek;cur recerd to dct,:i,inc if t.h.ccbovc-oared
individualhoahadray t:rrestc byyoilrdcpa_t
Aoelf-addrestd cnvelopcrequiringnopo:,tC1,Ois enclowi
for yourcertenienco

Thankycufor ycurcoop.:ration

Namedeleted

Special^
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ZRS DPFRTto^) 372.D:)G PonceHeadGuanms
321EosChes+nE.p,essway

Sp,ingfieldh1sso 65802
Pho6c862-3551

OctoberII 1'71

3Feccal ca Deleted
intelr~ .:e L
lntcrna1 ie'cr.ac Pr.._cc
p C box1;66 Cc;` h .-.cn
Pt Louis 531r~

DearPir

In re:1.yto yourlc'_terrecccst:.n _otor cocoacr cne
 leasebeaxh:l i _ncheo 7_1.,a

c the GreeneOcunt P̂'her f'a Of cc
crI:ta.__

.iehopet cn .01l1cc of a. _0._ncet

Navedeleted

Namedeleted
.,Otcot:'cc
ja,n
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EXHIBIT16

Examplesof Bi-WeeklyReports of Special Service Staff
r 1 "J,

" ;,ta t Cc:.ucsio:;.r (Co ]i nco)

r. 1 U ~ ri~la

Di:ao!d 1'^ oft i'c _ _r 1 r

I an.t In liviu':a13

Three Organizations

Deleted
?'riic'.r 3 rado of Sties on ti ^;:c c: nl. t_c 3 in icco:d

r:co lath _oco''',r fc';:31srl in tl,o (It CrJ;ani-.ticn
Drinch Tccls;ic,l (0-P Lov 23 1;67) Un.'.ortt to hro
co:a'O tl:c cc:ou_,to_13 Liv n an ol;c '_nit,y to all o n
Tcchrlc:.i c. cc 1.11c3j--:ntuirl to r ai vi:;t or nip ticn3
T!uo r _iv .t3 r ;t,:c:JJyad'rntt:Loou3 inzti,J i-ni:o_":,..tir.a
czcLc,~_3t or.-or oo2-.:t orc.niz_,.tion rcttcn3 1;;dirr
on ofy entity whore co::rittee 113.2data 1.:3 Loci acc,.tsil::.tcd

Three Organizations

Deleted

TIrough 21aison c:r':;b1io'r,olpith 0i;it,d ^.3 orco
Into111Lonccthe cczldtt;o has rccei.vel i.nfor tion tl;:t t1c33
ci;c:ni _aticn3nro co].iciti 1`wx13to holn drift cr"_iic3in
Cn.rooi :,rd `.rc'cn Fnrr.l3c.ro b-irL rcst^.l to 11vc f~n,nci(]a3-,1ct;.rco to drift c-rrr3 alr,r dy in those cc-sta.-1o3and b.,tins L0"inddistribitod in c;,u dity ca ccdio o corrucic3in
t!o Unitrl 3t.tc3 students are boinz cncon~yed to i,r0000
drift evaders
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A black militant organization and leader deleted

Talhold o1f1,,2.r of
rl...no.'..';co1L to !nLt5.T_.t.-.!nz on

ro a.).tr!.:1d :,_nA/OCc::;Iitt;-:.r:)ec).::..-A:J.:
t1.on3of CcLo'.'r ;20 1',C,9

Namesof a husbandand wife deleted

Co leo of ol.L.LL:L.,%.cLL.)rs nrL::1 ) b_m rocotv,.1
1.nI.I.a.,tindA.n.di Wv.l:'..,:'n3ccuAorsnr.)un1ar-.".:QCol?.ccticn
1:,y Lo of tL
Qs-A-1cl=l,-Y f='jcl,ll c-LA1-Yau [deleted by SKI]
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Go L'oc.:1Y:11

Three Organizations deleted

r';vtc,r 10 Lo.:1111-.J.:of c .o
d to d:to C,1tl)J .,11.cfac3 cli-,13 ;--;h

ol ,% :.;!.c L,1 L.:.1,;, 1c .:
infoir..tioll trill 1.)o ors:.tyLefol.) r:c;a cl2nda

tioli. C:.n
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5 . ]. 1';69

III

r1 r can.oto yout :-U
1,1,3 ihility of a co. utco 1-rcl_ C7to c'.%ano

on ti:c::o irc l i to )..7 .r,:1(Aac.1a
t1"-.tcro of =,`o:c:,t to Cc-`??'.,co
to of'flc'o of 1i"1-:o110S Co ....3 l fl .rt
1-.l:t of vl'7ti.co T :h of v;ut1c.1.c3L a
cc ttcl i rc r,n t:;d a ra:tor t-.i'o Silo tll'-t to co:a
ic,'5i:b10 !Lh tho cc:"a,.;c1'ocf Tnt;:r11 Lrro.-so
Aotic:1i~ i"rocc:.Llyboils talon to hav3 a rrc,va
uhittcn for too by Coau)!taco t;ni to ::oc co tbo
r "`.7Lortaro Moo of tLo Uo3 CJci.'c. (̀3C_ i.c.)oni
Doi.rt7;.:L of J'oot:l.coti-.t will o3tah3ioh
a L:tai. i o for 7J1'L17?) 1'1.;:,:..H:oCcrvio

Dtotri.ot ofiico in ct:-to rccoivc.i
ca tho )iet of 22 cr;;laicitirr"3 out1_::_1in y'o;~
1'":_oi`ar(9)of 10/8/69 to U
1''o'.;aL.IcI'zoulvat 10 in a:A in

cvo.y i31:t~ncot."'.`iittr:-,l or ;:'a;:rti^_n r;,noo
o 1:o!n3oalctittct tl0 bo_'"r:re1C nt to thio
c:1-11ttooto oi:ct.ltict:O To).cihct:od?.oca,oicnowith
Diotrlct ofl'ici0.)~ i:f..1', :1 tho lint of ort;ani:;lctct:o
a':ct to tho,o caoco aDr,:_clyinttiatol ty tho ca-nittco
roveal that fio11 of'cicco aro "rosynlc.oc1 thi:i
cc il.tteo to in edotenco

Thoro arrc'r3 to bo hi%itaocl:r:lrtthL,t tiro chIrLor
o.i Gila co, i,t,co tr71_llca6 to cn):orc tint c.cLlc;o
n`:..1- to bo).nocatcol cu t i.ticro to tho
i.rt o i coc'lrity of thlo ccr,a.)y Llf.l.;uo:lyw will
rcco7.voe%collcnt fi^)ct c^olx;a.,'.1cnot:t ar.oiotorco
nowthat our ttthoion to tudcr::tooi

Foul N llrt.;;ht

1'IGlri~Lt:crn 12-1-69
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:'ovem,ber 2 1',/0

l"ssistcat Cor.L,issioner (Co') lance)

Foul H I?right

Bi-Weekly 1':eporc (Oat 19-30 1910)

I Organizations and IndividnoLs

Black Militant Organization deleted

During this report _eg pc,:iod e Le;uLer of the
Speciol Sc.vica Group viclLed the office of the Chief
Investag-.tor of the House Internal Security Coamittee
to inspect deleted records The cm!iittee had
subpocned various bank records in the San Francisco
area Arrangements have been node to reproduce cer
tain parts of the records and e for and theca
to the San Francisco District for assistance to the
revenue ar;cnt and special a-ent assigned to the

and cases

11+oOrganizations deleted

He have obtained additional iIifoma,nti.on on
both these organizations since we initiated field
examinations

The revenue agent (Washington Field Office)
handling the examinations teas contacted and he has
revieved at our suggestion the voluminous informa
tion now in our files IIe slates our additional
file data will materially assist lli1:1In Loth these
e:.aminations
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(Co 1*

 Organization deleted
 rovion is contiFo on t:Cs cosa

11ot000ics ot ricus ool,!os of tsn Olod
Ly IosLcro IsoveLoon oolvd soo -ioins
revioFod at tltls Lino to Cotrl;.Ino fic7d oot!ons
Foy Le onlosantcIn ilot000;Cos of ton rotv.7sns< ft
filed Ly ocitain syrpatLiois nro also Loin
rovicuod

TwoIndividuals deleted

 Yelopi'onocontacts ;o10 roso7e t:ni
Anzalco and rotroit Districts to assist in closing
t1,2..` caLos previously initiotod Ly f1._ ' cricl ::orvioc

Leftist Individual deleted

A tin,ionuh file io;Lo :1000d 1 t
 -re i n'b] e to dotorrino c y of cc p1i,loco Litli
InScinil 1'cv:noe 1t :s in this o so

II t or ro Ord

live ind'viCn'l c-so files (I:
ore closed os hcvin~ no levo,ic potential

HI! OLLcr_Actlono

 TwoIndividualsandoneorganization deleted

'ilo Eotioit District Inc ,11-ittol a -o nrondlm
ir,ort :totIq3 tLcy have tin 'n'o-i tion sub
nlotod to thon in our picTocal for possible Iniit
action but h-.votconclidcd that onforcc,,t action 1111
rot result in oddition,l to: lioLility of "r  torial
co plionco consocuonco. This is ono of tin very few
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Leei: :LL"icenr

deelinatiens we have received on Special Sctvice Croup
cases

Uc are nut roestienirg the D*strict deci-Ton or its
right to 1 ihe the decision es our rc'er:al Ictters
(:oe copy attochd) levee broad option over the
inlern'tion available indicates the indi,dcils in
volved may be under-reporting their income and they
are notorious cenpus and anti-draft activists having
arrest records under anti-riot laws Thev are the
PrjnciD l officers in the deleted
an offshoot of the Students for Democratic Society
end have been identified as nenbers of certoin Coeunist
front organizations

This matter is cited in this report only for the
purpose of suggesting that while revenue potential mightnot be lerge in some cases there ere instences whore
enforcce2.ent egainst flagrant leviolators would have
some salutary effect in this over-all tattle against
persons bent on destruction of this government

(sicccd)Pau!1l';tiitt

Foul H Wright

Attachment (our standard letter Co Audit or Collection)
PHWright:crn 11-2-70
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EXHIBIT17

FEDERALAGENCYREQUESTSFOR TAXINFORMATION
CY 74

Incc:me Tax Information Requested by Federal Agencies
Which was Authorized Under 26 CFR 301.6103(a)-1

United States Attorneys 1,594 4,448 18,062

Department of Labor 1 2 6

Securities and Exchange
Commission

.19 95 389

Renegotiation Board 1 11 21

TOTALS 2,020 9,291 30,646

* Returns of 710 taxpayers were not furnished but selected
information was extracted from the returns by IRS and
furnished to GAO

Federal Agency

Department of Agriculture

Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco
and Firearms

Department of Commerce

Comptroller of the
Currency

U S Customs Service

Department of Justice
(other than U.S Attorneys)

No of No of No of
Requests Taxpayers Returns

13

2

12

16
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APPENDIX

QUESTIONSBY SENATORGOLDWATERTOCOMMISSIONERALEXANDERCONCERNINGIRS ACTIVITIESANDCOMMISSIONERALEXANDER'SRESPONSES
Question 1 (a) Out of 81 million tax returns that were filed in 1974 about69 million or 85 percent were furnished to tax authorities in 38 States under

an Internal Revenue Treaty arrangement What is the nature of the treatyWhat safeguards if any are provided
What prevents States from distributing personal tax information to

lawyers bankers credit agenciesor any oneelse
Response (a) Under authority of section 6103(b) of the Internal Revenue

Code and under arrangements worked out between the Internal Revenue Serv
ice and the National Association of Tax Administrators the Service makes
available each year a selected list of data elements in magnetic tape mode
taken from our Individual Master File (IMF) These data show taxpayer
identity and certain income and tax information for individuals filing Federal
individual income tax returns Our Federal-State Agreements on Coordination
of Tax Administration provide a means for formalizing the efforts of the Service
and the States to continue their cooperativeprograms and to enter into additional
arrangements for improving the administration and enforcement of tax laws
of each respective jurisdiction A copy of one of our recent agreements with
the State of Ohio is attached (Attachment 1 Seepage106.)

Each year when notices are sent out to the States informing them of the
current year program for tape extracts from our IMF copies of the Service's
Publication 664 Federal-State Exchange Program containing a detailed listing
of the participating States data usage responsibilities and a reminder of the
penalties for unauthorized disclosure of Federal tax return information are
also furnished (Copiesof this publication are available as IRS Publication 664.)
Additionally our Federal-State agreements contain similar provisions for safe
guarding Federal tax return information

State employeesare subject to the same penalties under section 7213(a)
of the Internal Revenue Code for unauthorized disclosures of Federal tax
return information as are Federal employees These penalties provide upon con
viction for a fine of not more than $1,000or imprisonment of not more than 1
year or both together with the costs of prosecution State tax personnel using
Federal tax return information furnished them on magnetic tape are reminded
of these penalties in the aforementionedPublication664

Question 2 Why was it necessary to suspend operation of the Information
Gathering and Retrieval System earlier this year What changes were made

Response These information gathering activities were suspendedby telegram
on January 22 1975 These activities were suspended to allow a review of our
procedures when it was alleged that some employeeswere collectingand retain
ing non-tax-related items

After a review of our procedures I issued new guidelines for information
gathering in Manual Supplement39G 152on June 23 1975 This document is
available to the public The new guidelines were issued to afford clearer defini
tion of tax related data They also require management involvement through
prior authorization in writing before an agent can gather or retain information
The new procedures also require stringent review of information gathering
activities A copyof the new guidelinesis attached (Attachment 2 Seepage 116.)

Question 3 What is your electronic surveillance program in which telephone
calls are monitored

Response The Service has a program for taxpayer assistance in which tele
phone calls are occasionallymonitored by a supervisor or designated Taxpayer
Service Representative to see if correct answers are being given in a courteous
manner However "electronic surveillance would not he an appropriate term to
describe this program When monitoring taxpayer assistance calls the identity
of the taxpayer is not even known unless he volunteers it or unless the question
is so complicated that it cannot he answered without some research In the
latter situation it is more practical for IRS to call the taxpayer back when the
answer has been found so we would ask for the taxpayer's name and phone
numberin such cases

Except in a call-hack situation no notes of the conversation are held and in
no case are conversations recorded in any way Since the purpose of the moni
toring is to oversee the quality of the answers and the manner in which our em
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ployeesdeal with the public a specificinstance of monitoringis donewithout the
employee'sknowledge even though all employeeswho serve in the taxpayer as
sistance program understand that the monitoring occurs as a regular practice

So that taxpayers are aware that telephonecalls in taxpayer serviceofficesare
monitored we have highlighted the following statement on the front page of
the tax package sent out to all taxpayers at filingtime "To help us providecour
teous responses and accurate information IRS supervisors occasionallymonitor
telephone calls No record is made of the taxpayer's name address or social se
curity number except where at the taxpayer's request a followuptelephonecall
must be made.

As a matter of Service policy the use of electronic devices to intercept tele
phone conversations without the consent of at least one of the parties to the
conversation frequently referred to as "wiretapping, is absolutely prohibited
In our investigations of suspected illegal activity we do on occasions use the
legally permissable technique of intercepting telephoneconversationsby the use
of electronic devices if at least one of the parties to the conversation consents
Such instances are strictly controlled and require the approval of an IRS official
designated by the Commissioner

Question 4 Was the formal establishment of the Special Service Staff really
an extension of the checkingthat was started on the 22 extremists groups in 1961
and later expandedto include25morein 1963

Response Although the Special Service Staff activities were similar in some
respects to the checking that was started on extremist groups in 1961and 1963
the Special Services Staff was not an extension of the earlier activity

As noted in the June 5 1975staff report of the investigation of the Special
Service Staff for the Joint Committeeon Internal RevenueTaxation the exam
ination which began in 1961of the 22 organizations was largely completed in
1963 The examination which began in 1963of the 25 organizations was com
pleted for the most part in 1966

In Novemberof 1967 a status report on the cases involvingthese organizations
was given to CommissionerSheldon Cohen The report noted that the major
purposes of the study were fulfilled early in 1966 The Joint CommitteeReport
says that CommissionerCohen told of his decision to wind down the project
putting such examinations back into the normal channels after he became
Commissioner(January 1965to January 1969)

The origins of the Special Service Staff were in the summer of 1969 The
reasons for its creation are accurately discussed in the Joint Committeestaff
report of investigation

Question 5 In 1974more than 8,000Federal income tax returns were made
available to other Federal agenciesfor policework Did the IRS receiveadequate
assurances that these returns were being used for law enforcement purposes
Was there any checking

Response Treasury regulations require that requests for tax information from
Federal agencies must state the reason for the request and only if this and all
other requirements under the regulations are met is authorization granted Most
requests contain paragraphs similar to the following

"Unless it is determined that such documentsshould be filedwith the Court or
otherwise used in evidencein such case access thereto on a need-to-knowbasis
will be limited to those attorneys or employeeswho are actively engaged in the
case Under no condition will they be made public except to the extent that pub
licity necessarily results if they are used in litigation Persons having access to
these documents will be cautioned as to the confidentiality of the information
contained therein and of the penalty provisions of Section 7213of the Internal
RevenueCodeand Section 1905 Title 18 U.S.C. regarding the unauthorized dis
closure of such information.

In addition all our responses contain a paragraph which reminds the re
quester that the information is being furnished only for the purpose for which
it was requested and again reminding them of the penalty provisions of the
Internal Revenue Code Although we do not check further to see how the in
formation is being used (or have the resources or ability as a practical matter
to do so) it should be noted that all federal employeesare subject to the sanc
tions contained in the Code (fine up to $1,000or imprisonment up to one year
or both) We also feel it is the responsibility of the agency to ensure that an
unauthorized disclosure is not made of the information it has received
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ATTACHMENT1

AGREEMENTON COORDINATIONOF TAX ADMINISTRATIONWITHTHESTATE
OFOHIOPROVIDEDTOTHESENATESELECTCOMMITTEEBYCOMMISSIONER
ALEXANDER

The State of Ohio and the United States Internal RevenueService

U S Departmentof the Treasury recognize the mutual benefits to he

derived through coordination of their tax administration programsto

secure returns determine tax liability and effect collection of taxes

and the parties updating and renewing their agreementof December28

1971 do hereby agree to continue cooperative programsalready established

and to enter into additional arrangements designed to improve the adminis

tration and enforcement of the tax laws of their respective jurisdictions

With these objectives officials of the State acting under authority

vested in or delegated to them to administer State tax laws and the

District Director and other appropriate officials of the Internal Revenue

Service will consult from time to time regarding their respective enforce

ment facilities and problems and will establish mutually agreeable pro

grams for the exchangeof information and assistance

'i Basis for Instituting Actions - This agreementprovides the

general basis for achieving the stated objectives in the coordination

of tax administration and the general nature of the actions to be taken

in accordance with these objectives Specific arrangements to achieve

these objectives will be initiated in a mannerand at such time as is

mutually agreeable to the appropriate State and Internal RevenueService

officials They shall explore and adopt mutually acceptable techniques

and modesof exchangewhich will be most beneficial to improvedtax
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administration with least possible interruption to their respective

operating routines and with strict adherence to rules regulations

and laws for protecting the confidentiality of tax returns and tax

return information To this end they will seek to attain the maximum

exchangeof data by electronic and mechanical means

2 Inoection of Tax Returns - This agreement shall constitute

the requisite authorization for designated personnel of the Internal

RevenueService to inspect all classes of State tax returns This

agreement shall also constitute the requisite authorization for desig

nated tax personnel of the State to inspect income estate gift

employment excise and all other classes of Federal tax returns

administered by the Internal RevenueService (except the return re

lating to the occupational tax on coin-operated devices Subchapter B

of Chapter 36) for the purpose of administering State tax laws or for

the purpose of furnishing information to local tax officials for use

in administering local tax laws

This authorization shall continue in effect until such time as

the Commissionerof Internal Revenue by written notice to the Governor

provides that such inspection will be permitted only on the basis of

periodic applications therefor The inspection of Federal returns pur

suant to this authorization will be for the purpose of administering the

following State tax laws personal property tax franchise tax income

tax estate tax excise tax and all other State tax laws
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As a prerequisite to inspection by State tax personnel of Federal

returns or receipt of related information the Governoragrees to furnish

to the District Directors of Internal Revenueat Cincinnati and Cleveland

a list showingthe names official titles and the social security numbers

of all State tax personnel designated by the Governorto inspect Federal

tax returns or receive related information Such list will note whether

any State tax personnel so designated are limited to the inspection of

certain classes of Federal tax returns or related information Additions

to and deletions from the list will be furnished as they occur Likewise

information concerning Internal RevenueService personnel designated to

inspect State tax returns or related information shall be furnished to

the State in the form and mannerrequested by the State

Federal tax return or taxpayer nameand address information maybe

furnished by State tax authorities to tax officials of a political sub

division of the State for use in administering the tax laws of such sub

division only after the Governorhas requested and obtained written

authorization from the Commissionerof Internal Revenue Anyrequest

for such authorization shall state the official titles of the local tax

officials whowill receive the tax return information shall indicate the

specific data to be furnished and shall refer to the local tax laws

which such officials are charged with administering Anysuch authori

zation is conditioned on the agreement of the State to furnish to local

tax officials only such tax return data as is directly pertinent and

essential to the administration of the local tax laws to ensure that

such local officials establish and enforee-adequate safeguards to prevent
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unauthorized use or disclosure of such information and to maintain

a list of the namesof the local tax officials to whomthe information

is furnished

Delinquent Returns and Collection of Taxes - Under such

arrangements as maybe practicable and feasible the appropriate State

and Internal RevenueService officials will furnish each other infor

mation which will assist in locating the whereabouts sources of income

employers or real and personal property of persons whose tax accounts

are delinquent Additionally they will exchangelists of taxpayers and

other information relevant to the identification of persons whohave

failed to file tax returns

Cooperative Audits and Audit Adjustments - Within the

frameworkof available enforcement resources the appropriate State

and Internal RevenueService officials will develop cooperative return

selection and examination programswith the objective of minimumdupli

cate audit effort increased Federal and State audit coverage and minimum

taxpayer contact Theywill furnish each other in accordance with

mutually agreed schedules and routines information on audit adjustments

madeby their respective offices and such other information as will

assist in determining final tax liability

Scope of Exchange- Other information relevant to the adminis

tration of State and Federal taxes maybe exchanged if feasible under

60-8770 76 8
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arrangements madeby the appropriate State and Federal tax officials

Such information mayinclude but shall not be limited to lists mag

netic tapes transcripts or abstracts pertaining to (a) taxpayer

identity and address and tax return and related data (b) tax refunds

and rebates (c) registrations of automobiles trucks tractors and

other highwaymotor vehicles (d) distributors and suppliers of motor

fuels and special fuels (e) organizations exemptfrom taxes under State

or Federal law and revocation of exemptstatus (f) individuals partner

ships and corporations engaged in a specific type of business or pro

fession (g) incorporations and dissolutions of corporations (h) valua

tions and appraisals of real or personal property (i) inventories of

lock boxes of decedents (j) employers together with their addresses

anu identification numbers (k) data relating tc the production proces

sing and transportation of fossil fuels minerals and other natural

resources and (1) other data including information relating to the

regulation of tax return preparers which the appropriate State tax and

Federal tax officials maydeemto be useful in tax administration

6 Other CooperativeActivities - In addition to the exchange

of tax information State and Internal RevenueService officials will

to the extent feasible extend to each other assistance in other tax

administration matters This mayinclude such activities as taxpayer

assistance stocking tax forms for the public training of personnel

special statistical studies and compilations of data developmentand

improvementof tax administration systems and procedures and such other

activities as mayimprovetax administration
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7 Limitations - The extent of exchangeof tax return and related

information between the Internal RevenueService and the State is con

ditioned upon similarities in tax structures and rates statutory

authority regulations administrative procedures and available

resources Differences in the two tax systems will be taken into

consideration in determining the extent of the exchange

All tax information furnished pursuant to this agreement irre

spective of the manner form or mode shall be used solely for the

purpose of tax administration Noperson shall disclose any infor

mation acquired by him to any person in any mannerwhatever not provided

by law

Information generally will not be furnished respecting any case

in which prosecution is pending or is under consideration but maybe

furnished after the criminal aspects of a case have been finally

disposed of irrespective of the methodof disposition

Becausesometaxpayers maybe unawarethat State tax officials

are authorized under Federal law to obtain Federal tax return infor

mation for State or local tax administration purposes letters to

taxpayers from the State or its political subdivisions will clearly

state that such information was obtained pursuant to law

State tax officials maynot disclose any Federal tax return or
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subdivisions of any State without written authorization from the

Commissionerof Internal Revenue

Officials to Contact for the Obtaining of Information -

Requests by the State for tax return information in magnetic tape mode

will be madeto the Commissionerof Internal Revenue attention ACTS:A

Requests for physical inspection or copying of Federal tax returns

showingaddresses within the State will be madeto the Director

Internal RevenueService Center 201 West SecondStreet Covington

Kentucky41011 requests for inspection and copying of audit abstracts

and reports pertaining to such returns will be madeto the District

Directors at Cincinnati and Cleveland whowill be responsible for

makingproper arrangements for such inspection For tax returns

showingaddresses outside the State the requests will be madeby

the Governorto the Commissionerof Internal Revenue attention CP:D

Requests by Internal RevenueService personnel for inspection or copying

of State tax returns and related documentswill be madeto the Tax

Commissionerof Ohio

Protecting the Confidentiality of Tax Returns - The State

of Ohio and the Internal RevenueService recognize their mutual

responsibilities to protect the confidentiality of tax return infor

mation as provided by law and to assure that such information is

disclosed only to those person and for such purposes as are

authorized by law In recognition of these responsibilities each
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party to this agreement shall whenrequested by the other party

review with the other party its safeguard measures to protect the

confidentiality of tax return information madeavailable to it under

Federal-State cooperative exchangeprograms

TheState or Federal tax officials as appropriate having

custody of tax return data madeavailable to them under this agree

ment - whether in hard copy photocopy magnetic tape or other form -

shall take all steps necessary to insure that the safeguard measures

established for protecting its confidentiality are carried out These

measures include establishing and maintaining a secure area or place in

which the return or return information exchangedshall be stored re

stricting access to the return or return information only to those

officials and employeeshaving a need for access to such return or

return information and providing such other safeguards as are deemed

necessary or appropriate or as maybe reasonably requested by the party

furnishing the information

Processing of Federal tax return information on the magnetic

tape file (including tape reformatting or reproduction or conversion

to punch cards or hard copy printout) will be performed only under the

immediatesupervision and control of authorized employeesof the State

tax authority in a mannerwhich will protect the confidentiality of

the information on the file
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The State agrees that it will destroy copies of Federal returns

or return information in its possession after they have served their

purpose

The Governorhereby designates the Tax Commissionerof Ohio to

be responsible for maintaining the safeguards necessary to preserve

the confidentiality of Federal tax return information in the hands of

State and-if applicable local tax authorities and for maintaining

the list of local tax officials to whominformation is furnished

10 Termination or :'.edification of Agreement- The provisions

of this agreement are subject to the provisions of the Internal Revenue

Codeand Regulations and to the provisions of State statutes and regu

lations and this agreementmaybe terminated or modified at the

discretion of the Commissioneror of the Governoron account of

changes in Federal or State statutes and regulations or wheneverin

the administration of Federal or State tax laws that action seems

appropriate

Anyunauthorized use or disclosure of tax returns cr data therefrom

furnished pursuant to this agreement or inadequate procedures for

safeguarding the confidentiality of such returns or data also consti

tutes grounds for the immediatetermination of this agreement and the

exchangeof information thereunder
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Signed at ..4-1.-vioc-ttO,7 o Signed at Washington D C. this
this /0   day of 1975 20th day of March 1975
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ATTACHMENT2

INTERNALREVENUESERVICEMANUALSUPPLEMENT

June23 InformationGatheringGuidelines

Section1 Purpose
.01 ThisSupplementimplementsPolicyStatementP-1-1(Approved6-23-75)attached

andprovidesguidelinesforthegatheringof informationthatmaybesolicitedobtainedand
retainedforusebyServicepersonnelasbackgroundmaterialpriorto theassignmentofa case
forcollectionexaminationorinvestigation

.02 Theseguidelinesarenotintendedtoalter inanywaythegatheringsolicitation
anddocumentationof taxrelatedfactsandevidencenecessaryindevelopingcasesthathave
beenassignedforcollectionof taxesexaminationor investigationofa taxliability

Section2 Background
.01 CompliancewiththetaxlawswhichtheServiceis authorizedanddirectedtoenforce

cannotbedeterminedsolelybyreferenceto theinformationonreturnsanddocumentsfiledwiththeServiceThereforetheServicemustobtaininformationfromoutsidesourcesforthe
effectiveadministrationof thetaxlaws

.02 InformationgatheringactivitieswhichweresuspendedbytelegramtoAllRegional
CommissionersonJanuary22 1975(reissuedin theInternalRevenueManualasManualSupplement
91RDD-7CR41RDD-18and51RDD-20and71RDD-l)andbytelegramtoAllRegionalCommissioners
DistrictDirectorsandServiceCenterDirectorsonFebruary7 1975(reissuedin theInternal
RevenueManualasManualSupplement93G-148CR42G-32345G-2235(12)G-22and71G-3)maybe
resumedinaccordancewiththeguidelinesanddefinitionsset outin thisManualSupplement
Section3 RecordRetentionandDestruction

.01 Noinformationdocumentsofanytypepresentlyonhandorhereafteracquiredin the
ServiceconcerningIntelligenceInformationGatheringJointComplianceProgram,Coordinated
ComplianceProjectsandReturnsComplianceProgramwillbedestroyeduntiltheSenateSelect
Committeeandall otherofficialreviewingbodiescompletetheirinvestigationsof intelligence
activitiescarriedoutbyoronbehalfof theFederalGovernmentThesuspensionofdestruc
tionproceduresdoesnotprecludeuseofsuchinformationforcivilorcriminaltaxadminis
trationpurposesprovidedsuchusedoesnotincludedestructionInstructionsconcerning
recordsdispositionwillbeissuedassoonas theinvestigationsarecompleted

.02 DistrictDirectorswillensurethatdocumentsandinformationrelatingtoorarising
frominformationgatheringactivities(includingprojectsandprograms)whethersolicitedor
unsolicitedwhicharenotnecessaryto theadministrationof thetaxlawsanddonotindicate
a violationofa Federallawenforcedbyanotheragencywillbesegregatedandplacedina
separatestorageareawithaccesslimitedtoDivisionChiefs Totheextentpracticablethe
datashouldbefiledaccordingto taxpayernameAnindexofall documentsfromthedis
continuedInformationGatheringandRetrievalSystemshouldberetained Theserecordsmay
betransmittedto theFederalRecordsCenterordestroyedinaccordancewithIRM1(15)59
whentheCongressionalinvestigationsspecifiedin Section3.01areconcluded

.03 Directlytaxrelateddocuments(definedin section4)remainingafterthereview
specifiedinSection3.02shallbemaintainedinaccordancewiththeprovisionsof these
guidelines
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assets

Section4 Definitions
.01 Theterm"directlytaxrelatedinformationmeansonlydocumentsstatementsfacts

andtestimonywhichreasonablyrelateto oraidin determiningthecorrecttaxliabilityof
thetaxpayerNoncompliancemaybeindicatedbysuchinformationas

1 Personalexpendituresor investmentsnotcommensuratewithknownincomeand

2 Receiptofunreportedincome
3 Overstatementof itemizeddeductionsbusinessexpensescostof sales tax

credits etc.
4 Improperdeductionof capitalorpersonalandlivingexpenses
5 Failureto file requiredreturnsorpaytaxdue
6 Omissionofassetsor improperdeductionor exclusionof itemsfromestateand

gift taxreturns
7 Violationsofconditionsandrequirementsrelatingto taxexemptstatusof

organizations
8 Improperoperationof a qualifiedemployeeplanandtrust or
9 Otheractionssubstantiallysimilarto 1-8above

.02 Theabovefactorsdonotstandalonebutshouldbeconsideredin lightof the
taxpayer'soccupationprioraccumulationofwealthanddatashownontaxreturnsandthe
resultsofpriorexaminationsor investigationsPrudentjudgmentmustbeexercisedin
makingthedecisionwhethertypesof informationin 4.011-4.019aredirectlytaxrelated

.03 Documentsanddatarelatingto agentsdailyactivities timereportsandother
casemanagementandinternalmanagementdocumentsarenotconsideredtobebackgroundmaterial
or taxpayerrelatedinformationandmayberetainedformanagementpurposes

.04 Thefollowingdefinitionsofothertermsapplyto theseguidelines
1 A"caseis anaccumulationof factsconcerninga taxpayerwhicharesegregatedandassociatedwiththetaxpayer'snameandevaluatedforpotentialassignmentto anemployeeforappropriateaction
2 An"assignedcase is a casethathasbeenassignedto anemployeeorgroupof

employeesforactionandthatis subjectto a requirementfora writtenreportor anentryina logindicatingtheactiontakenwhenthecaseis completed
3 A"casefile is theaccumulatednotesdocumentationandinformationassembled

asa resultofServiceinquiriesofandabouta taxpayerwhichcontainsthetaxpayer'sname
or identifyingnumberorsymbolassignedto thetaxpayer

4 An"informant'scommunicationis a communicationfromanyoneoutsidethe
Servicewrittenor oral voluntarilysubmittedto theServiceidentifyingoneormoretax
payersandprovidingsomeinformationaboutthetaxpayerTheinformantmaybeanonymous
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Section4- Contd
5 A"projectis a studysurveyorcanvassingactivityinvolvinga limitednumber

of taxpayerswithinsuchcategoriesasanoccupationanindustrya geographicareaor those
involvedin a specificeconomicactivity undertakento identifynoncompliancewiththetax
laws
Section5 BroadServiceGuidelinesGoverningAllFunctions(ExceptInspection)

.01 Districtemployeesareencouragedto continuetobealert for indicationsof tax
noncompliancewhichcometo theirattention AuditCollectionEP/EOandIntelligence
employeeswillreportsuchinformationasprovidedin theirrespectivesectionsof this
SupplementAllotheremployeeswillreportsuchinformationviamemorandumthroughchannels
to theChiefIntelligenceStaffat theappropriateServiceCenter

.02 IndicationsofnoncomplianceidentifiedbyServiceCenterRegionalandNational
Officeemployeeswillbeforwardedto theChiefIntelligenceStaffat theappropriate
ServiceCenter

.03 InformationreceivedbyServiceemployeeswhichindicatesa violationofa Federal
lawenforcedbyanotheragencywillbeforwardedthroughchannelsto theDirectorIntelli
genceDivisionforforwardingsubjectto disclosureprovisionsto theappropriateagency
(ReferenceIRM9382.4)

.04 Noemployeeshallmaintainbackgroundorhistoricalfiles ontaxpayersexcept
wheresuchfiles areanintegralpartof thecasefile pertainingto a currentlyassigned
case unlessspecificallyauthorizedto gatherinformationasprovidedin Section8.03

.05 Employeesassignedto a projectinvolvinginformationgatheringmustensurethat
all informationreceivedis includedwithintheprojectfiles

.06 Employeesassignedtoprojectsor individualinformationgatheringmayobtain
informationfromsourcesoutsidetheServiceforpurposesofverifyingthefilingof required
returnspaymentof tax exemptstatus properreportingof incomedeductionsor credits or
otherwisedeterminingcompliancewiththetaxlaws Howevertheinformationobtainedmust
bedirectlytaxrelatedandnecessaryto theadministrationof thetaxlaws (SeeSections
4.01and4.02)

.07 TheInformationIndexSystemwillbeusedwheneverit is necessaryto indexinforma
tion

.08 AnyemployeewhoreceivesinformationconcerningServiceemployeemisconductwill
forwardtheinformationdirectlyto Inspection

.09 Informantscommunicationswillbeforwardedto theChiefIntelligenceDivision
fortransmittalto theChiefIntelligenceStaffat theappropriateServiceCenter The
informantscommunicationswillbeevaluatedbyappropriatepersonnelat theServiceCenters

.10 InformantscommunicationsconcerningviolationsofotherFederallawswillbe
forwardedbytheChiefIntelligenceStaff subjectto disclosureprovisionsto theappro
priateagency

.11 Informationreceivedwhichis notdirectlytaxrelatedanddoesnotindicatea
violationofotherFederallawswillbesegregatedandstoredasprovidedin Section3 for
dispositionwheninstructionsareissued
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Section6 Responsibilities
.01 AssistantCommissionerswillprovideforanannualreviewofeachregion'sinforma

tiongatheringactivitiesas a partof theNationalOfficeReviewProgram(NORP)to ensure
compliancewithServicepolicyandtheseguidelines

.02 RegionalCommissionerswillprovidefora reviewof eachdistrict's information
gatheringactivitiesin theirsemi-annualvisitationsto thedistrictsto ensurecompliance
withServicepolicyandtheseguidelines

.03 DistrictDirectorsareresponsiblefor theapprovalofall district information
gatheringprojects WhiletheChiefIntelligenceDivisionmayauthorizeinformation
gatheringonspecifictaxpayersoutsidethescopeofprojectsasandto theextentprovided
in Section8.03 theDistrictDirectorshallprovideforquarterlyreviewsofall information
gatheringactivitiesonprojectsandspecifictaxpayersto ensurecompliancewithService
policyandtheseguidelines

.04 Eachemployeeis responsiblein theinterestof safeguardingtaxpayerprivacyfor
ensuringthat informationotherthanthatnecessaryfor theadministrationor enforcementof
thetaxlawsis notsolicited indexedorassociatedwiththenameorotheridentifying
symbolofa taxpayer(SeeSection3.02for thedispositionofanysuchinformation
describedthereinasmaybeormayhavebeenreceived.)
Section7 InitiationofProjectstoDetermineTaxpayerCompliance

.01 Projectsasdefinedin Section4.045mustbeauthorizedinwritingbytheAssis
tantCommissionerRegionalCommissioneror theDistrictDirectorAuthorityto initiate
projectsmaynotberedelegated

.02 Authorizationsforprojectsmuststatethepurposesanddefinethescopeof the
project Projectactivitiesmayincludeobtainingandanalyzingdatafromsourcesoutside
theServicebutonlyinformationmeetingtherequirementofSection4maybesought
obtainedindexedandanalyzedAuthorizationsmustalsospecifytheestimatedlife of the
projectandspecificallystatewhattypeof informationis tobeindexed

Section8 IntelligenceDivisionProcedures
.01 TheIntelligenceInformationGatheringandRetrievalSystem(IRN9390)is dis

continuedAlldistrictswillutilizetheInformationIndexSystemwhichwillbedescribed
ina separateManualTransmittalto file andindexdirectlytaxrelatedinformationSuch
taxrelatedinformationnowin thediscontinuedInformationGatheringandRetrievalSystem
mayberetainedindistrictfiles andindexedonlyif it relatestoa taxpayerincludedin
anauthorizedprojector forwhomtheChiefIntelligenceDivisionhasauthorized
informationgathering

.02 WhereauthorizedbyanAssistantCommissionera RegionalCommissionerora
DistrictDirectorprojectsas definedin Section4.045maybeinitiatedfor thepurpose
of identifyingtaxpayersinvolvedin taxevasionorothercriminalviolationsof theInternal
RevenueCodeTheauthorizationfora projectmayidentifyoneormoretaxpayersat the
outsetfor informationgatheringactivityandadditionaltaxpayersmaybeidentifiedas the
projectprogressesImmediatelyuponterminationof theinformationgatheringphaseof the
projectanyinformationnotassociatedwiththecasefile ofa taxpayermustberemovedfrom
theInformationIndexSystemanddestroyedunlessit relatestoa taxpayerforwhominforma
tiongatheringhasbeenspecificallyauthorizedbytheChiefasprovidedin Section8.03
(NotehoweverthatSection3.01prohibitsdestructionpendingthecompletionofcertain
inquiries Informationremovedwillbestoredin thedistrictuntilthissuspensionis
released.)
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Section8- Contd
.03 Inadditionto projectinformationgatheringtheChiefIntelligenceDivisionmayauthorizeindividualemployeesto obtaininformationona specifictaxpayerwhois orappears

tobeinvolvedin activitieswhichhavetaxsignificanceforpurposesofmakinga decisionas
towhe;.herornotto initiateaninvestigationThisauthoritymaynotberedelegatedThe
Chief'sauthorizationmustbemadein advanceof theinformationgatheringactivity Only
informationordatadirectlyrelatedto administrationof thetaxlawswhichtheServiceis
authorizedanddirectedto enforcewillbesolicitedor indexedas specifiedin Sections4.01
and4.02 TheChiefIntelligenceDivisionmayauthorizeonlyinformationgatheringactivi
ties whichrelateto a taxpayerof interestto thatdistrict Thedistrict's interestmaybe
theresultof thetaxpayerfilingreturnsin thedistrict residingin thedistrictorhavinga principalbusinessorothereconomicactivityin thedistrict In theeventtheinterestof
anotherdistrictbecomesapparenttheChiefwillcoordinatewiththeotherdistrictor
districtsto establishwhichdistricthastheprincipalinterest Thatdistrictwill there
after controlinformationgatheredandcoordinateinformationgatheringactivityrelatingto
thattaxpayer

.04 WhentheChiefIntelligenceDivisionapprovesthegatheringof informationre
lativeto a specifictaxpayer(describedin Section8.03)theInformationIndexSystemwill
beusedto indextheinformationTheauthorizationof theChiefmustbeinwritingandmust
specifytheknownorassumedidentityof thetaxpayerandthereasoninformationgathering
hasbeenauthorizedThewrittenauthorizationwillbeindexed

.05 Informationgatheredpursuantto Section8.03willbemaintainedat thelocation
specifiedbytheChiefIntelligenceDivisionTheinformationmaybemaintainedin the
custodyof theemployeeauthorizedto gathertheinformationTheemployeewillberespon
sibleforpreparingthenecessaryformsto entertheauthorizationandeachitemof
informationgatheredin theindex

.06 TheChiefIntelligenceDivisionorAssistantChiefwillconductquarterlyreviews
ofsamplesof informationgatheredandenteredintotheInformationIndexSystemto ensure
thatonlydirectlytaxrelatedinformationis beingretainedandindexedandthat information
nolongerneededbytheServiceis beingremovedfromtheInformationIndexSystemtobe
destroyedor retiredto theFederalRecordsCentersAwrittenrecordof thequarterlyreviewswillbesubmittedto theDistrictDirectorwhowillreviewthem

.07 Informationobtainedduringthecourseofanassignedprojector investigation
indicatinga violationofa Federallawenforcedbyanotheragencywillbeforwardedto the
DirectorIntelligenceDivisionfortransmittalto theappropriateagencyinaccordancewith
thedisclosureprovisions(ReferenceIRM9382.4)andthePrivacyActwheneffective

.08 Informationin theInformationIndexSystemmaynotberetainedin theSystemfora
periodlongerthansixyearsexceptthat withtheapprovalof theChiefIntelligence
Divisionspecificinformationmayberetainedfora longerperiodif it hascontinuingmaterialsignificanceto a taxpayer'staxaffairs Informationin theSystemwillberemoved
andassociatedwiththetaxpayer'scasefile whena caseis assignedAllotherinformation
removedfromtheSystemwilleitherbedestroyedor retiredto theFederalRecordsCenterin accordancewiththeprovisionsof IRM1(15)59RecordsControlSchedule207Intelligence
RegionalandDistrictofficeswhentherestrictionsin Section3havebeenrescinded

.09 Intelligenceemployeeswholearnof indicationsof taxnoncompliancewillreportinformationonForm3949or if authorizationto gatherinformationis beingrequestedby
memorandumthroughappropriatemanagementchannelsto theChiefIntelligenceDivision

.10 SpecialEnforcementfiles areeliminatedTheNationalRegisteris discontinued
andForms4860NationalRegisterInputFormwillnolongerbeprepared
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Section9 AuditDivisionProcedures
.01 AllAuditemployeeswillbealert forindicationsofnoncompliancewiththetax

laws Theywillcontinueto seekfactsandevidencenecessaryto resolveissuesin assigned
rasesandprojectshowevercaremustbetakentoensurethatonlydirectlytaxrelated
informationis sought Employeeswillnotmaintainanyindividualfiles orbackground
informationontaxpayersotherthanprojectfiles whichtheyhavebeenspecifically
authorizedtomaintainbytheDistrictDirector

.02 If potentialfraudis discoveredrelatingto a taxpayeruponwhomtheemployee
hasanassignedcase thematterwillbereferredto theChiefIntelligenceDivisionon
Form2797ReferralReport

.03 Allotherinformationreceivedwhichmayinvolvepotentialfraudandall inform
ants communicationsreceivedbyAuditemployeeswillberecordedonForm3949andforwarded
throughchannelsto theChiefIntelligenceDivisionAllotherdirectlytaxrelated
informationreceivedbyAuditemployeeswillbeforwardedwithForm4298AuditRequisition
andInformationReportto theReturnsProgramManagerforprocessingGroupManagerswill
ensurethatonlydirectlytaxrelatedinformationis forwardedInformationindicatinga
violationofa Federallawenforcedbyanotheragencywillbeforwardedthroughchannelsto
theDirectorIntelligenceDivisionfor transmittalto theappropriateagencysubjectto
disclosureprovisions

.04 AllForms4298notselectedbytheRPMwillbebatchedandsentto theService
CenterFilesManagementUnitforassociationwiththereturns AllForms4298selectedby
theRPMwillbehandledasprovidedin IRM4175andwillremainwiththetaxreturnupon
dispositionbyAudit

.05 Informationreceivedindicatingnoncompliancebya largenumberof taxpayers
shouldbeforwardedthroughchannelsto theChiefAuditDivisionandas appropriateto
theDistrictDirectortheAssistantRegionalCommissioner(Audit)orDirectorAudit
Divisionforconsiderationandappropriateaction

.06 JointComplianceCoordinatedComplianceandsimilarprogramswillcontinue
Projectsnowin progresswillbecompletedandnewprojectsmaybeinitiatedif approvedby
AssistantCommissionersRegionalCommissionersor theDistrictDirectorTheprovisions
of this Supplementdonotchangeprogramreportingrequirementsonretentionor indexingof
informationCareshouldbeexercisedto ensurethatonlydirectlytaxrelatedinformation
is sought

.07 Informationnecessaryfor thedeterminationofcomparablesalesprices appro
priateintercompanypricingpracticesallocationof incomeandexpensesusefullife of
assetsandsimilardatanecessaryto sustainServicepositionsonvaluationandcosts
allocationmattersmaybeobtainedandretainedforuseas referencematerial Suchmaterial
is to beusedbyexaminersin arrivingat timelyfair andreasonabledeterminationsandis
notto beindexedandassociatedwiththenameorotheridentifyingsymbolofa taxpayer

.08 Thehistoricalfiles usedin theLargeCaseProgramareconsidereda partof the
casefile
Section10 CollectionProcedures

.01 TheCollectionfunctionwillcontinueon-goingactivitiesin theReturnsCompli
anceProgramarea Newprogramsinitiatedat theNationalregionalor locallevelswill
requiretheapprovalof theAssistantCommissionerRegionalCommissionerorDistrict
DirectorrespectivelyReturnsComplianceProgramsmayinvolveobtaininglists of tax
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payersnamesandaddressesandothergeneralinformationwhichidentifiesgroupsof tax
payerswhoareprobablyrequiredto file particulartaxreturns OthertypesofReturns
ComplianceProgramsmayinvolvedirectcontactwithindividualtaxpayersto assurecompliance
withspecificfilingrequirementsEmployeeswillnotmaintainanyindividualfiles orback
groundinformationontaxpayers

.02 Onlydirectlytaxrelatedinformationwillbeobtainedin theReturnsCompliance
Program

.03 Informationgatheredforthepurposeof generatingReturnsComplianceProgramleads
is normallyretainedfora relativelybriefperioduntilthispurposehasbeenaccomplished
andthendestroyedas soonaspermittedunderSection3.02

.04 ReturnsComplianceleadsassignedforfieldfollowupwillbeconsideredas
"assignedcases andas suchcomeundertheexclusionsin Section1.02

.05 Collectionemployeeswholearnof indicationof taxnoncompliancewillreportthe
informationtoAuditor EP/EOonForm3449ReferralReport If potentialfraudis indi
catedtheinformationwillbereportedto IntelligenceonForm3949IntelligenceInforma
tionItemunlessthereferralresultedfromanassignedcasewhereForm3212Referral
Reportwillbeused InformationallegingotheroffensesagainsttheUnitedStateswillbe
forwardedthroughchannelsto theDirectorIntelligenceDivision

.06 Actionsthataredeemednecessarytoverifythecurrentcomplianceofpreviously
delinquenttaxpayersor taxpayersforwhomtheServicebelievessuchverificationis neces
sary willbeconsidereddelinquencypreventionactions Suchactionswillbeconsidered
assignedcasesandwillbedocumentedasoutlinedin 4.042
Section11 EmployeePlansandExemptOrganizationsProcedures

.01 AllEP/EOemployeeswillbealert forindicationsofnoncompliancewiththetax
laws Theywillcontinueto seekfactsandevidencenecessaryto resolveissuesin assigned
casesandprojects howevercaremustbetakento ensurethatonlydirectlyrelatedinfor
mationis sought Employeeswillnotmaintainanyfiles orbackgroundinformationontax
payersororganizations

.02 If potentialfraudis discoveredrelatingto a taxpayeruponwhomtheemployeehas
anassignedcase thematterwillbereferredto theChiefIntelligenceDivisiononForm
2797ReferralReport

.03 Allotherinformationreceivedwhichmayinvolvepotentialfraudandall inform
ants communicationsreceivedbyEP/EOemployeeswillberecordedonForm3949andforwarded
throughchannelsto theChiefIntelligenceDivisionAllotherdirectlytaxrelatedinfor
mationreceivedbyEP/EOemployeeswillbeforwardedwithForm4298to theChiefEP/EO
DivisionforprocessingGroupManagerswillensurethatonlydirectlytaxrelatedinfor
mationis forwardedAnyinformationallegingotheroffensesagainsttheUnitedStateswill
beforwardedthroughchannelsto theDirectorIntelligenceDivisionforappropriatedisposi
tionpursuantto Section5

.04 TheChiefEP/EODivisionoranappropriatedesigneewillpromptlyscreenall
Forms3949and4298receivedForms4298notinvolvingexemptorganizationsexemptstatus
ofanorganizationoremployeeplanswillbeforwardedto theReturnsProgramManagerAudit
Divisionforthedistrictofficeservicingtheprincipalplaceofbusinessof thetaxpayer
If it is determinedanexemptorganizationoremployeeplanreturnis to besecuredthe
returnwillberequestedfromtheservicecenterandtheinformationassociatedwiththe
return If thereturndoesnotwarrantselectionforexaminationbecauseofprior
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yearreturnsworkloadcapacityorotherfactors theForm4298andreturnwillbesentback
to theservicecenter Howeverif theinformationrelatesto a taxableperiodforwhichno
returnis dueoroneforwhichtheorganizationdoesnothaveto file a return suchForm
4298willbeplacedin a suspensefile untilthereturnis filedandsecuredoruntilthe
accumulatedinformationwarrantscomplianceaction Anyinstancesofapparentfailureto
file willbereferredto theCollectionfunction

.05 Projectsas definedin Section4.045maybeinitiatedwhenauthorizedbyan
AssistantCommissionertheRegionalCommissionerorbythekeyDistrictDirector Care
shouldbeexercisedto ensurethatonlydirectlytaxrelatedinformationis sought

.06 ReportscommentsorexchangedinformationrequiredundertheEmployeeRetirement
IncomeSecurityActof 1974(PublicLaw93-406)arenotconsideredinformantscommunications

.07 Thehistoricalfiles usedinNationalOfficeControlledcasesin theExemptOrganiz
ationProgramareconsidereda partof thecasefile Similarlytheadministrativefiles of
employeeplansandexemptorganizationswhichcontaininformationsuchasapplicationfor
recognitionofexemptstatus determinationlettersissuedandworkpapersfrompriorexamina
tions areconsideredaspartof thecasefile
Section12 EffectonOtherDocuments

.01 ThissupersedesManualSupplement91RDD-7CR41RDD-1851RDD-20and71RDD-1dated
January31 1975andManualSupplement93G-148CR42G-32345G-2235(12)G-22and71G-3
datedFebruary20 1975andAmendment1 thereto Annotationsmadeat IRM42(14)04568
5(12)4093119330and9390referringto ManualSupplement93G-148CR42G-32345G-223
5(12)G-22and71G-3shouldberemoved

.02 Thisamendsandsupplements1RM417542(14)0456845695(12)406100(tobe
issued)7100(tobeissued)93119330and9413 This"effect shouldbeannotatedbypen
andinkbesidethetextcitedwitha referenceto thisSupplement

.03 ThissupersedesIRM9390whichwillberevisedandreissuedassoonaspossible

oc_ c A.C c,&A-
Commisssioner

Attachment
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AttachmenttoMS93G-152CR1(15)G-9111G-10592G-32895G-23151G-1185(12)G-25
61G-371G-991G-33and91G-57

P-1-1(Approved6-23-75) Themissionof theServiceis to encourageand
achievethehighestpossibledegreeofvoluntary

Missionof the compliancewiththetaxlawsandregulationsand
Service to conductitself soas towarrantthehighest

degreeofpublicconfidencein its integrityand
efficiencyTheServiceshouldadvisethepublic
of its rightsandresponsibilitiesdeterminethe
extentofcomplianceandthecausesofnoncompliance
anddoall thingsneededforproperadministration
andenforcementof thetaxlaws

Programsand Inorderto fulfill thismissiontheService
facilitiesto be mustestablishprogramsandfacilitiesforreceiving
establishedto andprocessingreturnsforcollectingall taxesdue
accomplishService forauditingfordetectingfraudanddelinquency
mission forhearingandadjudicatingappealsforproviding

taxpayerassistanceandinformationforrecruiting
personswitha professionaloutlookandmaximizing
theirabilityto performthroughtraininginboth
theethicalandprofessionalaspectsof theirjobs
fordevelopingevaluationmethodsdesignedtomeasure
theseaspectsfor theuniforminterpretationand
applicationof thetaxlawsforthepreparationof
regulationsandtaxguidematerialsforclarification
andsimplificationof taxrules formaintainingthe
integrityof theServiceandits efficientoperation
andforperformingsuchotherdutiesasmaybe
requiredbylawsandregulations

Taxpayerprivacy SincecompliancewithInternalRevenuelaws
willbesafeguarded cannotbedeterminedsolelywithreferenceto informa
in theacquisition tiononreturnsanddocumentsfiledwiththeService
anduseof theServicewillobtaininformationfromoutside
information sources Howeveronlyinformationnecessaryfor

theenforcementandadministrationof thetaxlaws
whichtheServiceis authorizedanddirectedto
enforcewillbesought Tosafeguardtaxpayer
privacyanyinformationreceivedbytheService
otherthanthatdescribedin thisparagraphwill
notbeindexedorassociatedwiththenameor identi
fyingsymbolofa taxpayerNodisclosureof informa
tionwillbemadeexceptasprovidedbylaw

Approvedby Co. Date1 ..+ ' '/# 19 6~
Commissioner
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